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ANN SHERIDAN, JEFFREY LYNN AND HUMPHREY BOGART IN "IT ALL CAME TRUE" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUN.-MON.-TUES.
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iif 11111,4 5. 111'11' It, .1 . 111. IA1
1.1111, '111111, 10' 41 Th. 11,11V
55 11 ill1111.1 by John t...kr
Wickliffe postal t lerk, 114 1111111 1.11. South ration Physicians
wha walked up ill, $41111.1111 .110 there were two Maria in the
livery uifilloW isholit 311 Tuesday man% left temple anti his left arm
morning, drew a low und “rdered Ii 'kin Ile had been lead ft,
%et eral hours
He 14 to • 1)14•11 551.15
AT ELKS MEETING "):":"; wits ioeu.ruiluii:iiu'ul by two along ls lieu Ito %suit.L1,01).1.144. yolitoS lit Ow tittle of snuck by a northbound train
attest, but it NIIM 11)41.•V1,1 (hid 1.1111, I.11 sirs p.., %tent heal
thil were only nireruiiikac, Had. day 'Memnon at Chitral 111i tam.
utu Owens, Wiekliffe pastmaater, tett by Rev J J ()wen Burial.
:aid that the robber took approx• the chinch ci inetery, w
intately $20 11 W IA' Jones an Soto,
11111iiiiM officer% vet re advised 'if Maim
the rohla ry, mid given a discrip• Ile it nurviveil by his %%glow, 1A'o
hail of the car in which liyasse fled children, Shirley Jane and Margit.
The accused man is tis. toll of it Sue, his parents, Mr and M'S
('in l Y. Cloys of Pager.; time. sis•
ters, Mrs Cland Sullivan et !Nero.,
Mrs Herman Chapman o• Mayfield,
WO Miss (;Ii.t111.1 Cloys of Omaha.
Neb : and two brother:4, Jesse Cloys
of Pierce arid Robert Smith of May-
field.
Leading Knight. Frank Brady; D If. Byasse. a farnwr wha resales
Loyal Knight, Sandolph Cohn; two and is half west of Chit'
Lecturing Knight, It V. Putnam, Jr ;:ton in Hickman county, and had
been living at Ii .4 parent s home
since returning recently front
Chicago. He is mit the same lin.




S. G. Wilson, son of the late Cal.
eb Wilson, died at his home in Mc-
Connell early Wednesday morning.
following a long illness. Ile was 73
years old, was born and reared in
Weakley County, and has been one
of its outstanding citii(q)N.
He leaves his compam Mrs.
Anna Wilson, five sons, Nonie,
Green, Hartwell and Hersshe', all
,ir Martin, and Ellis of Li•Lar.ori,
APRIL 15 DEADLINE ON
1940 AAA PROGRAM
Farmers Must Qualify for Payments
Its Filing Farm Ph1111
In County Office
Tennessee farmers ulia it' ire to
participate in Ow 1940 AAA Farm
Progrant must file Farm Plans
which apply the program to their
farms on or before April 15, ac-
cording to F. W. Colby, State AAA
exeeutit e officer. is Slow laiiti r off at the openingTenn ; five daughters. Mr.: Luther
1, tt II if tittit,ih, 
N,/,, (Loth In working out each Farm Plan. of the iaitatin this year titan the
tir Smith. Nil,. It H. M,,:a zald Mrs
tiring the west,. t henefils s,2700 v thii
farm riper:dams should be maim- year hef..r.• At present about $17110
Kilgore, ell th Motu., and
ftirs Bolt, i.„..istor of u.to,,t oty. tit Ow farm through yarn, ;nation ;I;n;it „h; n
Thirty grandchildran alto sarviva 
in the farm pragram. Earniers can 1„,„ y,.;;,. i t 1,1)
secure first-hand 111f,,rrnat,,ii ml hut 
are 1,1' by that appropriation foi : mi.:rum; lomsTERI:‘r Funeral sir t ices were held at mi for a V. chili this
simai time. 
aftt,i.nnoi, at 2 practices needed and ..;eason. 111ili 11 1..1.11i1.11 clot 1.1n1..1 itt
PI' interest rate on the bonds is 
ASSOC1.1T1ON 11E1,1) WEDNES. Mona!) Thursday
o'cl.Rds by Elder.; Margan, Hat-- 'Low n'aY be digit'''. fur "IC the first cliv.,ion. aim» lance will
hold up and indebtedness againsttz 0 and three-quarters percent, and •rin. Fulton Ministoriat Asso,ia. old Watson and D. WVaVCr. Bur-
I hey will mature over a i f the club can I's' wiped out. How-"- non met at 1030 o'clock Wednes• IA was in a nearby cemetery. with
ever, fund:; yr ill be neecied to startfrom 1942 la t5. day nag-fling ii) the Methodist chur• W. W. Jones and Martel. di-
the season ar,c1 to take care of the$75.taal worth of bold,' for th'ch study, with Rev. Woodrow Fur iticting.
spring training period, which is.riting debt will be used to re•
imitnee old debts of the county 
ler. president, ctialucting the meet- Active pallbearers seer:. Roy
scheduled to open April 15, and a
v„ hail have hetin draWitig much 
ing. Members present were Itev. Pierce, Johnnie Allen, ;ars Wil-
drive will have to be conducted to
W. H. Saxon, Rev. E. ft. Ladd. Rev. hawks. Houston Norman, .J0,
raise money with which to oper•higher rates of interest. The $ 5 Mr. Wulf, Rev. Fuller. and Dr. Don 'is and Sam Hastings. amorary
ate. Fan.; and civic-minded citizensn00 school improvement money
will lie used for two new school 
P. Hawkins 0110 visitor was pres- Pallbearers were Wes Vowall, Char- its, and similar data. will be asked to contribute toward
buildings. at South Fulton and 
ent, the Rev. Mr. Weaver. minister les Rowland. Ben Goulden, W. C. Any farm operator v,- hti does not this program, and it is pointed out
of the It:irdwell Christian Church, Welch. Oscar ifs to and T
that the full support of tha coin -and major and minor additions and Reports were given of the pre- 
have the opportunity within the
MRS. ELIZABETH LAMB 
next few days to work out a Farm Triunity is needed if Fulton is to
Ian should notify his local com- remain in the Kitty Laigaue.Mrs. Elizabeth Niithett Lamb, 73'.
Bax seats will be sold for $3.50
single and $6.00 double this year.
Directors will not use passes locally
and no passes will be issued ex-
cept to the press. Children bonster
tickets for chiltitUn front 6 to 14
years of age will be sold for $1.30
• a season,
In her will Mrs. Alice Cruc ox
SOUTH FULTON TO GET''' I i'l" I "" (LINTON MAN ROBS BODY OF MAN FOUND I"'  " ' COMMENCEMEN1 Al
WICKLIFFE POST OFFICE ON RAILROAD TRACKS CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL
1.;1111111 1l4 gel a
1111111 11111111111M 1110N 1111' (11,11,11
l'eunty Quarterly Court toted
ta mill bonds to build a mita achtail
re imil oils, in Dixie The 114.W
dill., 5), oil which work I.4 ill be Mail
I oi a few weeks, will EVA approx•
intately $35,000, according to Supt.
Ve II t'raven., has stalght a
Alt i II 10 :it 1..1
thick al the home ta 
ton, 51..
W1,1,111.1.1. hi 1.1g,, holt WI 1).011
Tlionitissiii, How). I Si .trtiomi
Autini 
after 111. is alleged ia hate rohlied
"I''atita soul Cheer." tr, ill be Ilia th'' Wirkuirk "fl.""
majtir dirtutission Meinlorra are to Plyntirli'd 
!Idly Ilerringt.01,
golf to lie ;14,1- ic,
WOC1.1r111.,
ti •
iis if the South Fulton pole OFFICERS INSTALLED !lei ringtori to give him the
'11,$) ill I.) the 10111111i drawer
It ick veneer, uith ii large 11t00
tin, tuuuuh nine clavi r,smnts It will be
ereeted on the helmet animal lie-
Intuit the present Ingli 'rhe itigular ekly meeting of
kidding nod build. the rilltort IF:1km Chili was held
ColistriWti.iii 1)1 Ow iii•W kith' Monday itiglut, at which time ris•W
tug Isiti'u'i''.'iIuly in 
h„ officers were installed, following
1.1M or increasing enrollment, mailer) rticent election Faird 1101111.1 WWI
limo alitilitly "vet crowded the pre. installed 114 the fa•W 1.)Call.41 rUil.r.
:•./ fit facilities ,ileceetIng Ilasting.i. Other offi•
Another improvement at the iers me as ft illou's
south Fulhai sehillil for the ensu-
ing term, will tm, the addition of is
Smith.11ughes agricultural teacher
alai a full -lino. mark Supt. Cravens
announced thee wipk.
Spring football practice is now
waterway at the Soutliside school,
with 35 out for the drills, includ-
ing all last year's squad except
Frazier, Edwards and Wella.
A total of 596 pupils are enrolled
at the South Fulton Behold, with
1115 in high school.
(MON COUNTY VOTES
TO SELL .5110,000 BONDS
The Obitat County 'bar ter ly
Court in session Monday at Union
City voted to issue $140,1101 in bonds.
$75 000 of which would by used to
refinance the county's floating debt,
a nd the remaining g6r„000 to used
for improvement of sc..ss•ral county
heols. Butts. W. I'. Campbell; 
Reinstate-
!. 
mint, Roy Width. C. S. Hastings.The isstianee of bonds will not
have any efftiet on the eounty's ItaY""'"it D""N'' 
J.
rive cent debt tax rate for the next 11"le''' It I'• n"
few years, County Court Cleric J. F. "In'
Si !maws .Ir. said, but v‘ill It , taken "
repairs in a number of other county Easter services in the Fulton The-
ichoals, Supt. Milton !lantana) at re and the Good Friday services
stated.
Sheriff 0. al. Phipps of Hunting-
ton. Vt'. Va., reported to headquar-
ters recently that a thief Mid looted
his car of handcuffs, two flashlights
and a box of pistol cartridges.
Secretary, It. 1. Crockett, Jr
Treasurer, George Beadles; Trus-
tees, Frank Beadles, N. G. Cooke;
Tiler, Ed Wade; Esquire, J. D
Hales; Inner Guard, Harry Reaves;
Chaplain, Ethvin Gunter; Organist,
M Scott.
The followirgt committees were
named by the new exalted ruler:
Visiting Committee, R. V. Putnam
Jr. Frank Wiggins, J. D. Hales;
Justice of Subordinate Forum. J. D.
Via; Charity Committee, Frank
Brady, Frank Wiggins, Aaron Butts;
House Committee. Bunn Copeland,
E. E. Huffman, J. M. Martin, Jake
Iluddleston; Entertainment, E. E.
Buffman, W. P. Campbell. C. A.
Davania; Auditing, W. II. Atkins,
J. M. Martin, E. E Huffman; Lap-
Winn, Jake Huddleston, Aaron
in the Cumberland Presbyterian
church. Members voted to Mild sim-
ilar services next spring.
Rev. Fuller gave a meat interest-
ing program on "The Contribution
of the Baptist Church to American
Democracy." Next month the Rev.
Mr. Ladd will speak on the same
topic, using the Cumberland Pres-
MaySWater, Eng., directed that her byterian church as the subject. At
umbrella. a gift front her long-dead later meetings Rev. Saxon and MA'.
FWeetlwart, be placed in the coffin Wulf will present programs con-
cerning their own churches.With wham site died.
The Association approved the
The courteuus learns his courtesy 
suggestion that a Sunday. School
from the discourteous. 
Softball League be organized for
this season, and next Monday even-
ing representatives of the various
churches will meet at the Christian
church to attempt the organizaton.
The regular baseball field will be
used for practicing and games, if
attempts are successful. Games will
be scheduled at times when the
field is not being used by the Kit-
ty Leagte• baseball team.
Good interest has been featuring
the meetings and interesting pro-
grams are being planned by the
president. The association has a
number of honorary members who
are always welcome at the meet-
ings.
Following the meeting the min-
isters lunched together at the Rain-
bow ROOM.
MICKIE SAYS —
I F K!14 SELL- At.fY
MORE GOODS BY t.:OT
TELL-10' FOLKS 'BOUT,
-0-1ENA, 11-IEKI IT 1,014T
PAY TO ADVERTISE
i_r4 s.,ges
Mrs. Johnson Hill of McKenzie,
Tenn., spent last week in Fulton
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
L. Chambers.
Greatness may be measured by:
the survival value of a man's ef-
fort.
Contentment is an inexhaustible
treasure,
years of age. died • aday night at
her home near Fulton alter a long
'lines), Funeral services y.:tre I.eld
at Mt. Mullah Methodist Chur±
Wednesday afternoon, conducted
by Rev. T. I.. Peerey and the pre-
sating Elch r. W. C Barham. Burial
was at Mt. Morala in charge of W.
W. Jones and Sens, Martin.
She was born SeptemberU20. 1863.1 ML' LEADERS ATTEND
near Water Valley and was reared TRAINING SCHOOL
in this community. In I8ti2 she was
married to G. J. Lamb and to this
union twelve children wire pzern.
Two sons, Herscael and Erne.;!,
were killed in the World War and
her husband died in 157.4.
The deceased was a faithful
member of the Methodist Church
and has held membership at
Mt. Moriah church for the past 63
years.
Surviving her are ten children,
J. Ed Lamb. near Fallon, Mrs. Ver-
na Roberts, Washington, D. C.. Mrs
C. E. Holliday, near Fultoo. Mrs.
Golden. near Fulton, 'Ober*. J.
Lamb, Fulton, Buford W. Lamb,
Chicago, Mrs. Emmett Caldwell,
near Fulton, Mrs. Bud l Warren,
Metropolis, Rev, Wayne A. Lamb,
Paducah, and Mrs. Orton Oliver,
Chicago. She also leaves two step-
children, Mrs. I. F. Gatewood, near
Dresden. and Tom W. Lamb. Water
Valley. Twenty-three grandchild-
mn and 12 great grandchildren sur-
vive.
maximum assistance under the
farm program from AAA commit-
teemen and county agents.
The .Farm Plan, a copy of whkih
can be secured tram committer)
men or agents, also contains v:
able information regarding classi-
fication of crops. maximum pay-
ments, soil-building practice cred-
MRS. MAUDE PHILLIPS
Mrs. Maude Phillips of near
Crutcl.field died at 6:30 o'clock
Tuesday night at the Fulton Hos-
pital, followieg an illness of pneu-
monia, She was the mother of Vir-
gil Phillips, who died in the hospital
(Continued to Page 4)
mitteemen or the County AAA
Office that he wishes to do so, sin-
ce under the 1940 Farm Program,
the Farm Plait must be filed in
the county office on er before Ap-
ril 15. in orclei to qu.ilify for pay-
ment under the I0-10 program, Mr.
Colby said.
.111.1r) I. I. ni. Hine
N he 11110 11 111 1..t111,111
111I• l'o-k Aptil
hsoi Iiiive 111'1'11 filed Oil
,I111 1. i111. J0111
nary train of ',till, ith 14 cases
lit, It--I1.1,1 111.11
Sixty-five music leaders in Home-
makers Clubs from Ballard, Hick-
man, Graves, Fulton anti McCrack-
en Counties attended a training
school in the Extension Assembly
Room in Paducah cm Monday, April
1st, from 10 until 2 o'clock.
Mrs. David McFarlane of the mu-
sic department, University of Ken-
tucky. instructed the leaders in the
first music training school for rural
leaders sponsored by the Extension
Service from the University of
Kentucky. Miss alma Monroe. As-
sistant State Leader. Home Demon-
stration Agents, Lexington, presid-
ed at the meeting. It is planned that
three such meetings shall be held
next year. One leader for each









Dirtaria . rhi. Fulton has, ball
A isoulatit ii and set era' local fans
met at the city hall Wednesday
niglit tit lay plans for the IA() spas-
on, With Plesident K. P. Dalton
presiding The Fulton club will a-
gain be linked with Ihdroit this
year, and Jun Puolri has been chos-
en to manage the Tigers. Poole,
who is a first baseman, is a good
hitter, and will be player-man-
ager. Ile has many years experience
in baseball, having played with
l'hiludelphia and Brooklyn, and
.naged clubs in the Southern
..gue, and on the Pacific Coast.
It was decided at the meeting
A'erineaday night that a drive for
baseball funds will be started next
Tuesday. Directors started the ball
rolling by subscribing to the fund.
The board of directors is comported
of K P Dalton, president; II. ii
Bugg, lei, pre Iliad. W. W. Evans,
secretary -II easuret It E Sanford.
Abe Jolley. Bei I Sea:house. Kellie
Lowe, F. A llonira. Bailey Hutt-
dleston and Dr. M. W. Haws.
It was pointed out that the club
REPORT OF ASSOCIATIONAI.
MISSIONARY — S. L. PRICE
-----
Sermons preached . 10
Homes visited . .. 60
Jails visited . . 3
Hospital visits . .. 1
County Farm visits . 1
Professions of Faith . 1
Additions to Church . 2
Bibles and books sold . . $40.00
Tracts and books given away 300
Miles traveled 700
The following were named by tlw
board to handle the park: L. S.
Phillips, main gate ticket seller;
Pat Smith, ticket taker: Mary
Louise Warren. sale of grand stand
and box seats; Chas. Holloway, tak-
er of grand stand and box seats;
Archie Luther. ground keeper.
President Dalton announces that
bids will be let for concession rights
and a club bus service on April 12
at 7:30 p. m. at the office of Atkins
Insurance Agency on Lake-st Those
desiring these contracts are request-
ed to submit their bids.
• ill. Ill 1'1111111 1 111,1 4.11 br•
Annntou this week iit the CmYce
High S. Lind twenty one
will 111' graduated next Thursday
Meld
Ftiday night, April 5, an operet•
ta will be given by the students of
the elementary grades.
Sunday night, April 7, the Dar-
:Ottoma(i, address will be given by
r 1)(41111(1 P. Hawking of the rul•
ti Christian Church.
'ruisiduy night, April 9. the Sen.
ins will present their class play.
"Sound Your Horn," with a good
(wit
Thursday night, Apia II, will be
graduation night. with Mr. Paul
Meek, Dean of the U. T. Junior
College, Martin, as the apeaker.
'Die' valedistorisn Is Miss Ruby
Manning and the aalututorian
Eugene Waggener. Eugene also re-
ceived a medal given by the Mayes
Drug Store of Union City, Tenn.
This award is given on the basis of
attendance, attitude, scholarship and
popularity.
The roll of the Senior class is as
follows Joe Bard, Eugene Finch,
Paul Carrigan, Herbert Griffith,
Henry, Jack Maupin. James
Cason Meneese, Harold Pursed!,
James Smith, Eugene Waggerer,
Dorothy Brockman, Mary Belle
Campbell, Lucy Carrigan, Ruth Ann
Green, Ruby Manning, Helen Simp-
son, Jessie Smith, Mary Lou Stin-
nett, Elsie Tucker, Elizabeth Wil-
kins and Gladys Wright.
MRS. PAUL WORKMAN HOSTESS
Mrs. Paul Workman was hostess
Tuesday night at het home on Col-
lege street, entertaining members of
her Tuesday night bridge club.
Eight members were present. Mrs.
Wallace Shankle held high score
for the games and her prize was
Tweed perfume.
The hostess served a salad plate
and iced tea.
Mrs. Glenn Walker will enter-
tain this club next at her home on
Fourth street.
I IONS WILL PRESENT
MINSTREL ON APRIL 2.8
The annual Lions Club minstiel
show will be presented at the $t I.
mice Hall on Friday night, April 12.
Mrs. Martin Nall directed the shoe*
last year arid is in charge of fe-
hears:ds again this year. The cast
ay-haws si•veral talented Fulton-
111'1. 11, 0 11)1•111114..1..) of the
roll'111., Club
Altheug each minstrel present-
ed by this ;troop has been highly
essful. directors say thia one
will be even better.
MRS. T. M. FRANKLIN
LEADER AT ROTARY cuis
Mrs. T. M Franklin was in char-
ge of the program at the regular
meeting of the Rotary Club Tues-
day and presented an interesting
program. Site distributed a set of
24 pictures, each a marniter of the
club, and those present tried to
identify them. Leon Browder and
J. 0. Leo-is tied with nine each.
Ford Lansden was awarded the pot
of gold prize in a quiz contest.
Directors for the year were elect-
ed as follows: Theodore Kramer,
Jr.. Ford Lansdin, J. 0.
Herbert Goulder, Don P. Hawkins.
Leon Browder and Woodrow Fuller,
The club accepted art invitation to
have lunch at the Christian church
next Tuesday.
Emerson Post of Chattanooga
was a guest.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shepherd
of Mayfield announce the birth of
a daughter on Tuesday, April 2, in
the Paducah hospital. Mr. Shepherd
was formerly manager of the local
A. & P. Store,
MEMPHIANS COMING
The Memphis Know Your Neigh-
bor Tour to Fulton Thursday after-
noon April 11. will be headed by E.
W. Carroll. vice-president of the
Memphis Chamber of Commerce.
There will be 100 Memphis business
and professional men on this spec-
ial train. The purpose of the trip






Free Lecture on Christian
Science
• by
• Jodse Samuel W. Greene
• C. S. B., of Chicago.
• Member of The Board of Lee- •
• tureship of The Mother Church.
• The First Church of Christ, •
• Scientist, in Boston Massacbu- •
• setts, in the 
•
• First Christian Church, *
• Carr Street 
•
• Monday. April 5 at 8 o'clock •
• The Public Is Cordially •




The Fallon Comity r\irlia
J. hut itiseliart. Mall. editor
rttra.tsttitty EVERY EIHDAY
811111111141111 as second class matter June
111 INS. at thy void °flies at YuIten
1114... Oa dos tho act of March 3, 1373
- •
111111tIVARIES. Card of Thaisks,
antillens Noticeo and Political Carlin
diarmad at the rates specified by
siteenstning department.
Illobialiblion roles railitel of 20
mislos ail Fulton $100 a year. Else-
clam, $1 50 • yeal.
IrTI,ToN COUNTY NEWS, FUT,TON. liENTUCK1'
THE FORUM
ItI J 1111411ART, Editor
A odium% conducted far III s tt, WWII and
vontliwillpi, Iii WIlleli reildelp of The Now.
ore 11.v 11.4.1 to pal tieipate Mail contrite'
tams oat. of THE It iltt151, th14 now.papor
111 50, 551' I•.1,1 1.1 5 1.1 1.. 111.1 55.11
551. 1M1St 1.1111‘.1411 C1,1111141 1459‘,111•
II ii linel Mow ctialiVe
Voliritge We must r Padeur
high above the getierill.., gloat MI,
trUtt4T 1•114,1Nt1(1RAI'll "m11.111.111,, 
atoP I'
and secret agents
the so 1 maao
lo a kiwi' is a few saairs
Maim bu. death, Titania!' A Edison 
The'ii ror of lam" Si loch 4141.11
mit .1 aka of 0'41011111" Melt may vonle tIP tni•
sorosibrig and reproducing human 
del 41,41.1.1 1.4 Its 1 sillg einit. Cap%




tut y Warfare" poin mts it that at
Mr latimon w ent III to say that the time of 
Cileser It cost about 71
Abe radios' on li at first imam „f 
cents to kill 14 111111 III Naptdeoll's
spit du! fiftl,„%i, mg hill,. 33,000. It cosi $3,000 to fleet
bee iounths11111 that "this first a iliaith in Americo's 
Civil %%its To
mode.' was entirely successful" Be 
11111' cavil °ennui' deoth a ill midi
Um, deetared that this model ciqu. 
ably cost the Allies $50,000
pr,ord all the basic .4 "After the war the 
whole glani
coditti phonographs and talking ma of dicIalorshin which li1111
anerlionv snared the wield of betas. 
will sain
o h other maladies," bay S Enid
LlItIW 114
--
"Cffitte ltip the Wind," c(Pnaist-
mg of all edition) lii this ceuntry,
now totals 2,1153.30a copies goal
stiralses if Wrath" is in its 430th
thousand.
Mons v.ill remember the early
eau/we,Ipil records wade ou 55ax
"slanders These were greatly in.
:settsr hi the later disc records, be-
Was being very fragile and short-
lived Still the principles used in
recunding and reproducing the
MUM& were the sante as those em-
agioriall up to the present.
rale world owes much of Its en-
/tomer:It end instruction to the idea
aorta a, fertile brain more
• years ago. It is untiring
U's! be was permitted to enjoy a
Jong us which to develop and
wroorm the universal employment
if this. and other epoch-making In-
t retort. he gave to mankind.
'Slingshot Charley"
Another "David"
Biblical Da% ai used a sling
39 day the Giant Goliath :old put
El route the armies of the Phillis-
taisis -Slingshot Charley" Taylor.
• 41111111liern David, has never slain
a gated but has accomplished some
searing feats with his streamlined
naudlesl of the ancient weapon.
''Sfangstiot Charley" is a guide at
Beeffaot Lake in Tennessee, when
eetabiting his prowess before
41,:tienC4.tI in various parts of the
raustry.
Heady everyone regards the
rifznPillet as a boy's plaything but
cilarier actually used it to save his
toogi life and the lives of others. His
leads wand like tall tales but they
are ail true.
""Ebe slingshot," Charley declar-
ca 'Ste a simple weapon to make
Aug mighty inexpensive to operate.
Al I need to make one is an old
Vane tongue, some stout twins, a
arimptie of strong rubber bands, us-
salty cvt from an inner tube, and
a forked stick. As a youngster I
seed Packs and pebbles for ammu-
saw, and killed plenty of birds
mai squErrels. But now I use iron
ABCs ared ball bearings, and shoot
=my accurately and get more dis-
tance"'
A is no feat for Charley to break
teu cups front a distance of
twenty paces. or to smash eggs
wheals an.' tossed into the air, or to
IbIlleist a small balloon at a distance
mff fitly paces. "Sometimes," Char-
ley said, "when a duck is out of
range of shotgun fire I kill it with
a stag. I have shot them on the
wwg, too."
TOWN* the biggest animal I ever
Act iras a raccoon. A couple of
Mends and I were walking in the
Mods clear Reelfoot Lake one day
aollaea the 'coon, which weighed
Isenty potmds, made for a tree. I
fitted an iron slug into my sling-
snot and let fly. The first shot
skimmed just over his head, but
the ses-a-ond brought Ii irn down with
a broken skull.
or eight while I was hunting
frogs at Reelfoot. I flushed a big,
rusty, AiL4re headed, cotton-mouth-
ed orat,r moccasin, one of the most
deftly of snakes. He struck at me
sad missed, then reared up again
Iffte a Cobra, ready to strike again.
I didn't have my gun and I didn't
Amy to move a foot or he would
bees struck. I hung my frog Ian-
• on a bush and managed to
load my slingshot without disturb-
Mg the snake. His head, with spot-
bight shining right on it. made a
aim target and I cut it right off
wile a slug. Another time I heard
a El* rabbit squawling and saw a
vie rattlesnake had him in his
Japanese taxpayers are griming
restive under the burdens imposed
by waging war on China. The Jail
nnese army in China is eating up
33,000,000 daily in food and MUM-
lions and operating expenses Lipid is
producing little return. For two and
a half years the Japanese have been
slashing, stabbing and pummeling
the mammoth form ef the Chinese
giant. Vet China fights on. Despite
its numerable weaknesses it is just
Its,, big to be crushed . . . and the
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the 1.1111- r.rir ,4,111,5 51 1 iii
eleetion if olticeb. al Bin.
Young atm', Bustle,. Club, 44 heti
the final eland iv•as mail,. he had
about EH %obis Si till ij per
holls preielit t,. oiod It Vol.', 11111
01 111 4.1141 4011141 laillot stuffing hini
pelf, illthough he ilidn't manage to
turn the trick to Ede,. ill tiontei
l)ritt got a job tvliethei he viiiided
It or tail, foe a hunch mem
herb d hen
The Vieille Mar'. Club elei led
Hendon Wa relit 1,, arr iss1 Billy
Illacksione c 1,1 Sevi•ral
amid projects were ('all, rd II is'
mg the admlfdstration , ai,
a gond progrtini 1.“ tht.
Wyoming president. II 'iii ivas Ii
omilar choice, and is a *livid he-
lievm• in unity of purpose with all
the membership assisting In the
w There are many things that
e.in 115,111• 1,, 1111prolt. Fultoip 11111
iii lilt',,aii.I Isy continual craw
many faviosildi results can be ob-
tained.
I read somewhere the other do
that South Carolina remains the
only :MC Of the 411 states where di.
vorces are not granted Fill) -one
years ago a nonaliv;pree law was
passed by the State Legislature.
Under its pr's isiens sio divorce can
he granted. Atti•mpts have been
made to repeal the law, but they
sill have failtd.
mouth. While I was fitting a slug . al. iron slug into my slingshot and
Ill my sling I heard a whir at my busted ma teeth that he lost inter-
feet and there was the snake's mate, est in the lynching and the slier-
set to strike. I shot him first, cut- If hustled his prisoner off to jail
ting his head off, and then got the a ithout any more troublle."
otlier snake, The bunny homed off Charley listed a keen eye and
unharmed. ateady nerves as two of the main
"Folks sometimes Seeln surprised requisites for skill with the sling-
at the things I can do With a stun- ••hot• 'Thu chief mistake made iii
shot. A friend once took me to see shooting a slingshot," Charrley said.
ti's hull het 11,111.1 lit It, ii, Ills
lion for her ride in 1)rr
"N‘.1111 We it 11 itr.1
Polaris." She' ,•ieltisirile.11., irl iv
alaaseatteS' %%demi
demeribcd 1114 "it (''IllIllillu Ii' III 'ii
1)4.14‘1011.M11, C.111111.11 .111.1
a Meek panthet " She alwaN gel 4
her Mali, rind knife thirowing is part
of her Menace.
So been praelielnit
the studio. "It's hard work," she
complained the other illy.
afraid I'll knock MT a finger or elion
olf ii toe before Etti through,"
"Probably my toe," gloomily
prophesied Bob Belie, %t•lio's work
ing with her In "The tIls,st Musk
@rm.'.
And over at Watn,ir Brothers'
Steve Clement., is :do,
kuulvi'us, ill a corner id the set for
"Torii 1 •no," An 4.,• 1.4 1, 14.
VETTE DAVIS
easily flips a Iced , into a wall la
paces away,
James Curry and Pat O'Brien,
stopping to watch hini, noticed that
there were two chalk marks on the
wall, less than six inches apart, and
that the !mire ssent whistling neatly
between them.
"What do those marks mean?"
asked O'Brien.
"Those." answered (lenient°,
"represent your head and 31r. Cait•
lies's. 'They'll he that close togeth.
an old cowboy who was famed for ,"is to hold the fork still and pull zire
l when 1 throw a knife between
m for the picture."
his shooting with a pistol or rifle. the rubbers back from it. The
My friend didn't tell the cowboy proper way is to hold the leather Bette Davis ownis her own home
who I was and asked him to do steady and draw the f.asi ferward at 
last. She's been in Hollywood
for nine years, and lived in a dif-
some shooting for us. That cowboy and away' from it." ferept home each year-she's never
was a fine shot. With a 30-30 rifle, ovimed a house, a ranch or even a
a .45 Colt thumb-puller revolver vacant lot. But before beginning
and a .22 rifle he gave a neat dem- "All This and !leaven Too" she
bought what the salesman called
onstration. hitting small blocks of "An American farm house": she
wood and picking tin cans out of says it reminds her of her childhood
the air. Then I gave a little demon , home in New England. It's just
stration of marksmanship, too. is• • five minutes from the studio. It's
you should have seen that cowbie..• 2 also just a little 
too near the Los
Ir. Smith id,•al fa.her I is
eyes pop. tEl said he'd been in show wants a bicycle. The 
a_ 
banks 
river, which overilovved its
1 a few years ,ago, washing
business a long time but he'd never' . d • •icon Mon of the Sin PSI family is aWay several homea in the Vicinity.
44.en such shooting. 1,0 le too good, but Mr. Smith (Ton -
"I took a vacation from the Woods unli7eS - smokes nickel I igars, 
Martha Scott and William Holden,
walks to work - and, when san's two of the stars in Sol Lesser'sa couple of years ago and worked "Our Town " consumed V straw-
as a guard at the Tennessee Stat. birthday arrives, presents him wdli • ' -berry ice cream sodas during the
Prison. I carried a shotgun and a a 'Innv new bike 
and s,d, Lin makine, of the love scenes for the••, 
pistol. Lot I always kept my sling- out to enjoy the newly acquired ve- picture, and at the moment wouldn't
sot handy, too. One night I was Melo. Mn, Smith sits f.a.'1; with 
care if they is saw another epic,
h
on duty on the wall and a big clec- nli•asure and a bit of pride. lie has 
But I'Craven, who finished 10
Isis duty as a father. 
c al s c e ets° bjaueset°wienn thoi t Paihis son happy: ho don:, h 
In:ed triignzt
trieal storm came up. The light- "ad('
ning came zipping along the barbed more for his personal use.
wire on the wall and I thought it 
But has he? what about instruct
ii 
-
ing his child in the prop 'r v:ay toould be safer if I could climb There's an entire 1101131%1:v.1 novel
down the wall until the storm was 
operate a bike? What about teach- in a pres3 announcement that was
Over. but I had to be up there to 
ing this youngster the traffic rules sent out a while ago, before Linda
ring my bell every half-hour Then 
which apply to bicycles as well as Domed started 
east. "Miss Darnell
. 
automobiles? What about Warning 
will be accompanied to New York
I had an idea. I climbed down the by her mother, Mrs. Margaret 
and hugged it close to keep 
Dar-
him not to be a show off rider? nell," it stated, "but her father, whowall, 
The way this boy rides his bicycle is a clerk in the Dallas post office,front getting wet. Then when the
is very likely the manner in which will remain on the job back in
Texas." Apparently even the fame
of his very beautiful daughter
doesn't dazzle Mn, Darnell,
guard at the next post hit three
licks on his bell it was my turn. I 
he will operate his car when a
grown man. It is the parent's dutyrang that hell three times, with
ti caution their children to thinkPebbles, and I didn't have to go
back up the wall to do it. Later
and act safely. Safety habits instill-I.
e
told one of the prison officials a- 
;d in the mind of a child will be
asting.
Lout it and he thought it was a
i:;,,od joke.
"One day I was visiting a friond Gentler-um prefer blondes and
who Was sheriff in a Southern El. ' blondes prefer platinum.
mins town and he Mak me 'aim Where there is individual eppor-
him to arrest a negro youth wlo. there is progress. is 1,
was charged with a criminai attar.% those is no individual reea triunity
on a white woman. On our way there is no progress.
back with the negro a mob started Class taxation is always the
forming to lynch the prisoner. A emeny of public welfars,
big, loud-mouthed fellow, the ring For eVery one that succaeded,
leader, Was urging the others on. probably a hundred other enter-
-The sheriff Faid, 'Charley, I he- prises failed,
lieve if we could shut that fellow It's a human failing to blame
up I could get the prisoner to jail the "other fellow" f,ir an unfor-
all right. But I don't like to start lunate condition,
any gunplay.' No sane man will risk his capital
'"Shcriff,' I said. 'you deputize when government is pursuing a
!he to do it arid I'll shut that fellow policy of persecuting business, corn-
ets. and I won't use a gun either.' poling with business, or taxing bus-
'The sheriff said OK and I tutted iriesS out of its profita.
I 5 ss Ilk 551 1...
1 5 I ..
Priscilla and Rosemary Lane se
ceived a substantial offer to beem,
platinum blondes-and turned ,r
down! A representative of more
than 5,000 hairdressers made it; he
said that a scheme is being pro-
moted to revive the platinum blonde
craze introduced by the late Jean
Harlow, and that So;.'eral other stars
are being approaclIed with the
same offer. It includes a raya!ty
in addition to the flat advance SUI,I.
Recently the students of Blue
Ridge college, New Windsor, Md.,
selected Albert Dekker as the "Per-
fect Profile of 1940." Dekker won a
narrow victory over Nelson Eddy;
the girls se'ected him because his
was the profile that impressed them
most when they inspected the photo-
graphs of the contestants, which
included every male star in Holly-
wood. What they didn't know was
the man they chose as appears in
his current picture, "Dr. Cyclops,"
001.1 his head shaved and ha nose
obscured by a pair of alaoseg.
1 • .111, 1 ,1111 
I
11
/1, 111, 1 4.5 11
1.11 1 1 1,` 11 • I 1 .11,
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OUALE'r CCM COSTS LESS
1111 i',11 II:11 t` 1101.11 St'l !trip's. (0.
SI, mit 11,•1101. quality ,,
t',;(1 vi‘, • now,. 141.111 1111111 01.41in:try cintl.
tr. t LH, ,Sittir ton!, r 1 ror 1 14/11111l Iii \
CITY COAL COMPANY
P1P4VP,' 51-
I Illini.o, !or!, Jrr nil  at the tor, graft,
,Ii14,nail% 'omitting ttttt **MA liki..1 pear. Note
, thr heel 1.1 the Poll.P.irrot alio.. thr lode
girl it holding ... pf,1"•.11.1prtl II tollOW9
the natural contour, le.. her holt.
l'Arroi feature for comfort ..11,1 foot Jo,
si.loring eorreetne.s. 11011.11arrot, are




Alain St., Nest 1)11101 to IiI'lsslhti IhIsug Slot. Bert Nentiou.e Prop.
Well Folks, This Is Old Man Pickle's
No. 1 Anniversary Sale and Prices
Have Really Been Whittled!
OrangrN, ::,r r,h-size, really juicy, each
Bananas, a real Pickle barg'n, gen ripe, doz. 104.
Lemons, sour juicy, extra large, doz. tie
7'omatoes, reg. No. 2 can, 1 for ___. 29e
Pickles. '4-gal., dill or sour, each
Peacnes, Del Monte 21 size, hakes, heavy
Syrup, each _ . 181 2e
Jello, Royal, any flavor, each __ 5e
( offee, the best in town, has to hare a nano
The winner of the best name selected
will receire 4, nice sntoked country ham.
18-11). De4ision of the judges will be
final
1.61/1/MOM* 
kW! Potatoes, rut m. white. 10 Ib,2:24.
Cabbage, fresh green, 1 lbs.
Carrots, Calif., Long yellow bunch :)c
Green Beans, fresh fine, 2 lbs.
Celern and Lettuce, fresh large, tach 5c
Tomatoes, fancy pinks, lb _ _ _ 16r
Radishes and Green Onions, frehh, 2 b'ches 5c
Rhubarb, fine for pies, nice tender, lb ilk
Cucumbers, fresh, fine for slicing, lb lot'
New Irish P9taioes, really nice, lb r 5c
Cauliflower, nice sno-white heads, each 15r
Grapefruit, 80-size, full-o-juice, doz. 29e
Lighthouse Cleanser, made by Armour„? - lit'
Gum and ('andy, all 3 for _ The
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede or Independent sliced,
2 29e
Sausagi, pure pork, made country way, M Ille
Pork Chop4. small Iran, lb _
Pork Roast, Shoulder eu!s, nice lean, lb lir
Sleal,s, Loin, T-bone or Round, cal front brand-
ed corn-fed Inning beef, lb _.
Beef Boast, chuck or shoulder, fancy branded,
Oteomarg(rtne Buller, Valley Park, IlOnf' better,
100
Lard, Pure, the hest, lb 150
FRYERS, HENS, COIATR1 DRESSED
FOR BETTER PRICES - 01'11 nry - FOOD - THERE
MEL HAVE TO BE ArSoilIER FICKLE GROCERY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY ANY - ANYTIME PHONE 226
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hIlt 4 Joel !Ito ris's slot
119., 414 1.1 it 1 1 11' 1 1 rIV1S 11.11N41 1.'1
itiu if? 111S V. WI 1 1 1. 1.'11 1 It!! " till,'
till II I/11/4 Ititilt ally attention ig
Ili Es oeld way of addressing et man,
hut, if there hail I 111.1 I /1 1 111 11 $1 4.1
Ii MI acres.% the 1/11I0 River, villas.
ii ntratlip•rm who hail heard their
socestors tilt tales if the ()lel South
Ire. one expression would itave
cisight hack ii whole. via.
The Negicces is hi, hail 111 .1•11 1.144V
IS..1 Iv 11 1 1, 11 V -. 1 1,11 4 11 1 1•1 IL
1.. 1
I- Inv pa. I ol
1 1 NI.1 " III N1,11',•
111011 tilt 1,14,1 ,
11.11 1!!'












Have Your Car Properly Check-
ed and Serviced for Safe and
Dependable Driving!
We have all the modern equipment neces-
sary for any kind of service you may need.
Let us give your car a thorough check-up
and reconditioning. Enjoy the pleasure of that
extra zip and pep that your motor should have.
It's more economical to keep your car in
good running condition, besides the pleasure
and comfort of knowing it is always ready to
give perfect performance.
Protect Yourself and Family-and Your In-





1 . 4 1 i ri lii, I,ii 1 11 1 IS v,,tilit hut,
Is. 1 1 I 1 1 1 IS 1111 miii 11.11 III' III 1 /1 VIA I
Nuttiti It EU, 11041:11 '1
.it, 11,.. u1 ,11t. Hum
who gig v. kill III
It, t•tli.lettutu' till* Wl11' 1.1111 1111(1 ,
their terms of 13114 14'1.1 in the whits,
men, hut titers, WW1 114 1 11 I/141.1 1,11
,.$1,tem Thim
ni•ighl.riwod iittui th, Negro
himself "Ruins," In 11,1 51114,1111g sir
1 I 1 15.1.1 i'ith P11•1114..; "COW! 1. • V1114'1'111 1
A P141%11 I \ i I11A‘IPlitNi
?look
ii ri u, ,Sbitt ig , up odd and lit
telemllog item, eelicei mom the sport
iit wocIll, tells how Jimmy Smith,
one time. ii is 1 1 11 61 1•1111 1/1111111 I. W1111
11 It4•11 lilt It by 41 ASSISI!' v till,' oil lilt
11/11I 1 1, It btti Ps.11 yl ars gig"
t Hie WOO 111 Viit•ItItt, C1.1,, , while
.11111111y A 1111 IA Mt tiling up prenatal
tory tic doing his stuff, the muster
oliv% fold 111111 OKI.. wits II
141,1 .)
I Ng
ii'tis eil hoot the baked r „ yiiie 1 IIS ltKpIse SIM
litiltutti nfutit 1,km:1(30441 it- aid ,.1 th, As
AIM 1.1.1111114.11VM, 111 1/1111 „nit insele."'"1
were highly 114.1PIIIIIIVIlt11.41 ,,ffig
11.1 (1110./rdUrli, ptiVit
ittr,iiitly  thi.„ tif 
own., pill. sir is ouso,
cid liettit of II (luso' W14/4 Mild to give
itrint rowan.. to who partook --
of it,
toned., es 1 III 11 171 11 IOW 111.911111 1r
?tl,tst Pr114.314:1./11 11 of sill tit Ilias re two, ass
speet, however, wet.. VIII, 1111*Ile trfulitat I' of ii gtui.1 11111.-11.11-
from Ili.. heart of it dating bandit, ti, "wig
s I to 1.111. em1. ploye and KIM r, 14` advertised thus:
Ititatti "the. Old Man," Iti tin
wtaltitil MISS% IWIN11.4 41'. it. rigilis
littlitt for Ric. owner of the farm on
whielt the tailored man worked
The generie term, if I nicev Ilse 11
I/1M w1101, wits F4,1k, 'Mat
embraced sufficient 1 14,1/4 i I uitd
kunssl,twi,tk 14 satisfy bath the Ni'
gut. slid Ihe while ill 14 11
The 1,111 1 was used in another
way that nec outsider cuti ever WI
'ICES 1 11 1 11 I 1 11•1.1/1.111V; Idiot Wan, refer
test to the viliplityler Mid lila !Arn-
dt., 01'11,10111'1y if they were tit
the ii Ismail muster or des.
iii 1 ft,.itt itittt, lit "my Whitt,
" Nci et:actuate from n famItion•
.1 1,i1. c I vi r ro fc rt, 11 I., hit'
.1 I 111.1 11 1.1 I 1 1 "1 11 .4 it
f.I
Neeli, .1 wit''n hilliete.Intl his
White ' fl t .. liii
1,1. N. 11, Ilitt rent,•,..11 a'1,
Ill.!' the fetinly; felt ,cii equal
amount of 1 1411 111,1 El, Ty
thila• 1,0110. itt ii nut ;111(1 1,,;11,,t
'white folks" An odd, tly. tail'. I
decrepit Negro titan, tht ir-si• lout
tio ii pltistert.r, Wits Witikitt14 at nil
house a few years ago. I asked holt
lo. came from to my town
Willii.tit unsv.c.ring directly, he
..1.1 fits "white folks" lived in an
.i. I tcaoing county and then ',reeved-
. , 1 Ic, gist. a large chapter of the
landly history of these same not-
shies I cannot recall that he ever
•..cicl MS' word about himself. 'Dean-
a, Nelscitt Page and other writers
on this type of Negro have in no,
wscy exaggerated the fine loyalty
I,, the masters and his family that





Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE 
ogionst him lust for the raive
ty i,f the thing The champion it
l ip-veil, lad hild his (emelt. opponent
that he would have to howl his
heed i's-ti, if it did make her seem
'
hopelessly 1P1111111441.11
She. that that would Is' SI 1
1 ight, us ihe had only taken up the
grime ti couple of ye-ars berme. tic
atone reducing, arid would not mind
being defeated
Jimmy dal his hest, krica ko.i.
over 11116 pins in three. gam. cos
Wila 11 11 111/.11 A 1,111 1115 •
Mrs, Floi, II., ".1
704 pins to
That wee,
toile Mr, M4'1 1
1. 401 11 US 1
, games of 300 pins, Pr g 1111. %.
SlolirtS1 4/f 2f1S .11 14 1 84 Mario:, um
torus I 27s I better,
' Howling, ca ti n pins, has beet'
played In Englund since the 12th
century, and was introduced Into
Ait on( a about 100 years ago, the
lir! match game of record being
iii New York III 1840, In
hit,. years the game his greatly in-
, 1( :,iced In popularity, being suitable
both men and women, its Mrs
M.Cutehron's skill so well demon
:st sit ple•is.I.
In Us
" Bennett, In ti l t
I consul in Ci cria. teh




I herd of Ars •
lu :Hie of the Department of
A!:ricullurv's reduced acreage Fr..
gram, farm prices are still to,
wheti compared witn indtsic I.,.
prices
The New York Trust Company.
malting a study of the farm prob-
lems, states that "much has beer
attempted to help the farrnsr but
little has been done." Efforts wet''
made to boost farm prices be reduc
ing acreage and, sicei Trus:
Company, here's what happened
In 1939, as compared with
the average yield per acre of
increased from 11.2 bushels to 14.1
bushels or 26'1; of corn, from 22.6
bushels to 29.5 bushels or 31'; :
tobacco, front 788.7 pounds to 911.2
pounds or 16'. ; and of cotton, from
212.7 pounds to 235.9 pounds
Thus we see that although is,
reduced the acreage of our import -
ant money crops, we are able to
grow more on less ground because
of increased farm mechanization
increased use of fertilizer and bet-
ter growing methods.
The disruption of normal chan -
nels of production and commerce in
Europe may temporarily stimulat.•
the demand for American wheat.
corn and hogs, but on the other
hand it has already decreased this
demand for tobacco and fruits.
It is estimated that at present
95'; of this country's fsrm pro
duets are consumed at home. 11
seems to me that the best war
increase the farmer's purchs
power is to lower the prce of tit,
goods he buys. I believe we shou1.1
focus more of our efforts on it,
increasing industrial efficiency
lowering costs of production an,i
thus the price of Industrial gcsid
The greatest stimulant to t
'recovery of farm products wes, ,
be a substantial industrial recover.
in the U. S. which would lessen un
employment and increase purchas
trig power. The outlook for agricul
lure, it appears, is closely tied up
with the outlook for industry.
Because a man is great is no
reason why a man should be pro-
claimed perfect.
• ' • Oh t.
II '.1.4 iti., I-': fruriti
parts of the entire animal, including
the hide, are guarasteed to cure any
ailment under the sun.
Deer are not the only contribu-
tors to Chinese curative agencies. A






Good Food Served Right




Rue indeed is the Doctor who can
say his working time is confined
within certain hours. Office hours
may be thus and so, but what with
free clinics, Hospital staff service,
Hospital calls, operation hours
and emergency calls, the
Doctor's working day is long
and arduous. Even the Doc-
tor with a highly spe-
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OUR WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
VOU think electric service is a wonderful thing-and iii., It
lights our homes. It makes our streets safe at night. Turn,
wheels in factories. Lilts the burden of housework. Helps mak.
Skie good tliaags of Ina cost less.
There doesn't seem much left for electricity to do, does there?
Yet we employes of your electric company believe that every-
thing electricity now stands ior-every service and comfort it
now gives you-is but a beginning of what's to come.
Why. today we donl even know what electricity is. We
siintily know and enjoy some of the things it is cayacte cf doing
Every moment of the day and night. But we also knew that
there are still many undiscovered tasks for electricity.
Who will perform these miracle• to-come?
The men who serve you now-the some great army of skilled
technicians, capable managers and loyal employes whose tire-
less efforts in your behalf have already vastly improved the ser-
vice yout electric company gives you. already drastically re-
duced its cost
No, it isn't an accident that electricity has rrached its greatest
present development in the United States. The reason is that
these thousands of men and women in the electrical industry
have the American spirit of initiative-the good olddachioned
kind.
Their work, and theirs alone, makes you., electric service the
best in the world. It's an amazing service. It get% better and
belle, ens., l-se and less.
Your electric company doesn't citen think about the work it






1.lb. lost 10 to 15 y•ars, the
guseering improvements and op-
*rondo economies of your •lectric
company hare made it possible he
cut th• ar•rage price of household
electricity just about in half. Marry
custern•rs now using mom bouts,
hold applicmce• lots of light, •
radio and rebigeiator pay were
little more to operate all of then*








It is III iiei 1 % arm ROO
;hinge on rich Keintwky land
'the family ear Is dusted off and
shined up and picnics 1111 In seas-
01%. Tilers, aro thousands id ears on
every road and many people are
learning to drive for the first time
Ro we ask you to read this and
think about it. "When you drive
be careful, remember that you not
only have to watch yourself but
the other person and that the lives
of every member lit your car ere
your responsibility. So please be
careful."
This gloomy warning was not
brought about by my sick spell last
week, but by a report of Major
Hanson of the Highway Patrol
whose "highway safety campaign"
is saving many lives and by a sleep-
less night after seeing three serious
automobile alaidents the other day.
The hard Winter just passed has
(*Used the tax payers of Kentucky
more than a million dollars in dam-
age to the state highways according
to a report issued by highway en-
gineer, Tom Cutler. The Interest-
ing thing brought about by this re-
port was that the better type of
road was not damaged by freez-
es, only the cheap ones. This slaps
us in the face with the fact that
Kentucky has wasted millions of
dollars or poorly constructed cheap
roads that are continually having
to be repaired and replaced, why
not build good roads that will last
and they will pay for themselves
in repair bills, saved, in a few
years.
The coming Senate race may be
quiet one that will arouse no inter-
est or it may be a bitter one that
will disturb the whole state.
At the present time the situation
is hanging fire and leaning a little
on the side that Donaldson may run
against Chandler.
Here is the line-up:
Donaldson would like to be Sen-
ator. He would not have let the
question hang fire so long if he
didn't lean that way. as Chandler
has nothing to offer him in the way
of a political trade.
Donaldson would have both the
Federal faction and part of the
state machine for him and a lot of
state jobs to deal with. He is a good
campaigner and an astute politician.
Chandler while Governor built up
the state machine and a majority of
the state employes are his and Mr.
Talbott's appointees.
Chandler is an outstanding cam-
paigner and Dan Talbott has the
political astuteness to manage a
good campaign.
There is still a small chance that
Chandler might be on the ticket for
Vice President which would relieve
the situation and then too the Pres-
ident may not want a bitter Sen-
ate race in Kentucky, during a
Presidential campaign.
Big Jim Farley was in Louisville
last week and although publcly his
visit was not political and only for
the Postmasters Convention, he
was pretty busy at his hotel meet-
ing a la timportant state politicians
who informally "dropped in."
It may be the sunshine that
maces us feel so cocky, but the new
Assistant Attorney General just ap-
pointed. was who we said he would
be in this column, three months ago.
PERSONALS
Randall Cunningham. of Austin
Springs. visited Doyle Frields the
past week end.
Mary Blanche Wiggins on Second
stree t suffered a deep cold the
past week and an infected ear de-
veloped as a result.
Marjotie Westbrook of Park-av
spent last week end with lime
folks at Austin Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields of
Pearl st spent Sunday with parents
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Frields at Aus-
tin Springs.
Fred Hassell of Eddings-st has
recovered from a rather severe at-
tack of laringitis and is back in
school.
Mrs. J. J. House of Pearl-st, is
in Little Rock, Ark., visiting chil-
dren and while there she will see
"Gone With the Wind."
Mrs. Minnie Vincent of Eddings-
st, spent the past week end with
home folks near Bumpass Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cummings
and daughter-7 of Lewisburg, Miss..
spent Sunday in Fulton.
Miss Camilla Jones of McCon-
nell was the guest of Miss Inez Ealp
on Church street Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pliet of Du-
Qaoin, Ill., spent the Week-end with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gates, Mrs D.
B. Vaughn and Miss Elaine Vaeghn
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Fatherree in Bartlett, Tenn.
Louise ate. alo , spent timid ty with
10111111 I 1010111, We W. II
:41.1‘011. 1111l1 1111 M 51151111 WO11.1111.
St
Mr and lairs Noble thitterworth
of laiducidi were vote It end guelfts
of Mr. wed Mrs B. O. Copeland on
Fast State Line.
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murt lug. %Isom and still 
photograpliV. 1/thirties front Mount !await.. Tustin,
(11 111 St Dave, director tit the i
the Mid/tomb, Dlisitr% it tory Dr.
A "auditing" vcIllIse 11'" """ Ye e mslis id Mel )(meld Diat voi ter W illiam II Barton Hoyden Pieta
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEws ,),,, on will he "add" her" f'''"" les, will make the ittfig red studie 4s. 1.'11'111M Will direct the %cork IIIOstia 2 50 to 5 12 o'cloek Sunday Dr A. M Ste a. I lit ti,,
slternoon, April 7th.
nab kirlasom has parallamla law phenomenon, culled an 51111.1
Miss ;Jetty Norris returned to bet' lowing complications. Ile has beta 1 hie or ring, eelipse, will show S cir
home here Sunday, after spending critically ill. t le of the sun's ilidiance around the
several lull Ii tii a ith relatives m Boni to Mr. and Mrs. James 'screen itig disc of nia flexile The e
Centralia and Sandoval, III. Harrison, twins, a boy and a girl, any". will N. "arty se tea
Mr and Mrs. Lon Pickle am, Mies hens Mrs. .11.1111 Blagthei. Memphis
Sara Pickle spent the week end
a Rh Mr and Mis Leon Pickle in
Henderson, Ky.
James Warren was in Union City
Tuesday morning on business,
Mr and Mis te II Riddle spent
Saturday in Murray, visiting their
sons, Alton and Harold, who are
students at Murray College.
Mrs B. F. Evans of Wider Vitiley.
Miss, is visiting her mother, Mts.
E Pickering oil Failings slily(
Mr Evans a ill anise this week-
end to accompany her home.
Miss Ruth Knignton spent 'lama -
day and Wielneeday In Louise II
But the boy did not survive for
many hours Sympathy is extend
ed to the young parents
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ilanime It and
daughtere, oise, Jinni all, Johnnie
B. end Moraine of Hollo Rw ock.
Tenn , visited parents, Mr. 4111,I
Mrs. L. B Lassiter Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson
are the happy parents lif • son,
who was born a few days ago It
Is their first child.
Mr sad aim Jot, pay„ of May. beegUlle the spectacle will ef1/11111 the
field a ere in the lionic of parents international date line in its east ,
Mr. and Mrs, W. N. Vincent Sun ward course,
day for a visit. Such sin eclipse has not been
14.11" J'anelta "W' ing' has n' since 1805, mid iii„,ther will .
astronomer. disclosed 'Flie maxi-
11111111 here will be at about 4 o'clitek, I
sm. estimated, producing 1,11'ep Owl
light In which the planet Mercury 1 1
a ill Le visib'e.
The moon will be speeding east.
ward across the fact of the sun at
2740 niiles an I  Tin. eclipse
begin, strangely, on April the 1
day "before" It reaches Memphis.,
Mrs. D. C. Ligon of Water Valley, 
In 
ram niensles and is bin k until 1994. Until this time, ths
Miss , spent the week-end with her in "1"m11, 
Others win, have
it'covered are Dewey Ainley and lit 
nular teatime Mee not been of a.
sister, Mrs. J. W. Gordon, on Th rd interest to scientists 1/11111.1h. 'tle daughter, Marlene.
street. glare of the light from the tint t
The infant daughter nf Mr. and eluded ebservatori id the solar atMrs. Torn Beadles 14.ft Tuesday I Mrs. It. Ito join Mr. Beadles in Juceson. condition the 
V Austin was in a serious iniosplicrit, the ettiona wit! pronto,
past week and has
been in the hospital for sonw time
She is suffering front a stomach But this year, with the sat
disorder. instrunients Stich as photo I' I' .
Tenn . whet e he is emplased by
Midwest.
Mr. and Mrs. it. A Farmer and
son of Murtha Tema,, Mrs Jake cells and cameras air infra-red ,
Rains of McKenzie and Mrs. Harts) Mr. and Mrs. Mason Copeland togcmitty, the ittlydan
Lee Phillippy of Phillippy, Ti I spent Sunday with Mrs. Copeland's Expedition, from New York, will
spent Sunday afternoon s-ilh Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrrs. Henry Mc'
and Mrs. M. I Anderson on Con- Bee in Kentucky, 
up headquarters at Jacksonvillea
tral Avenue. •- 
Fla., close to the central path of Ow l.",
Mrs. Tiny and datigh
tee Patsy Ruth, spent the week F
with relatives n Amia,
Dr. Don P. Hawkins speat Wed Mrs. A. G. Stewart is reported
nesdny morning in Union City.
Charles Allen Williams Was in
Union City on business Tuesday.
Mr. C. M. Ridings and Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Ridings of Blytheville,
Ark., were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sanford.
Mrs. Martha Fields of Cayce, Ky.,
is visiting in the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Roy Taylor on Cie.-
tral Ave.
Mrs, Roy Taylor is getting along operation Tuesday and is doing
nicely after a recent operation in , 111M)%
the Paducah Hospital. Mrs. Jewell Wiggins nal baba
Miss Hylela Hicks of Memphis,. are getting along fine
spent last week-end with friends in   — - -
Sadiron. The early riser is healthy, cheer-
ful and industrious.
Hate To Get Up In The Morning?
IMP ) m le FRIENDS (ALL )011 LAZI:'
Solite IleOlde 111111' 10 gel 1111 Ill
the morning. thel tory all day, drug-
! 7117 gencially 1111 gel:1111111. This
nek of ellel gy may not be caused
iy the weathel. (Mem this run -
Ion is 11111111`11 by poor elimlne
11111 W hi lell Is probably title
II am unbalanced dirt, lack id green
oods during the winter, not
tnough exercise, and after
Veils of ander rads If you are
seistipatiel and bilious due to these
smiles and there is no organic Siam-
we urge that you try Nash's C.
& L. Tonic and Laxative today.
No doubt many persons right here
in your own community have te.-
,•Ived Riled relief Us en temporary
constipation, ru,iluh forins eit 1,114ous•
ne115 and the must prevalent live of
%della by the lige of & L.
Mn Nash, who hits been mane,
facturing eirtige and filling prescrip
tionn for forty years, places lila per-
sonal guarante, on every taut' I.' send.
Ile says, "Try Nashua Ca ilk I. one
with h you are not satiated your
druggist is authot I/141 It, rebind
every cent you paid. I don't want
your money if my medicine doesn't
help you." Be sun' to get Nasb's
C. & L. Price is 50e per bottle.
For sale by all good Drug Stores
and (velure, by Bennett's Ding
Store
DEATHS
(Continued from Page 1)
here last Friday.
Her husband, Ben Phillips, and
another son. henry, are c.itically
.11 with pneumonia and are- patients
in the Fulton II. spital.
JERRY MAC( MUM
Jerry Mack lii ye three n.
old son of Mr. tin I Mrs Roy a
died about 9:30 o'clock Sunda
morning after seveial weelcs illness
Funeral servoces ear,' cnnducted
Monday afternoon by Res'. Wiest,
row Fuller and burial was in Fair. 
sitw cemetery, in charge of Horn-
beak Funeral Home,
Surviving him are hi, parent
and his grandparents.
VIRGIL PHILLIPS
Virgil Phillips, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Phillips of near Crutch-
field, died about noon Friday in the
Fulton Hospital after an illness oh
pneumonia. Funeral and burial ser-
vices were held Saturday in Clin-
ton.
He was about 21 years old.
I. C. NEWS
J. L. Reven, president, Chicagr.
-vas in Fulttin Tuesday morning
J. W. Kern, superintendent, Ps
ducala was in Fulton Tuesday
H. W. Williams, Jr., secretary
Paducah. was here Tuesday.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, was is
Cos ington. Tenn., Wednesaav.
L. H. Bond, chief engiacer, Ch,
...ago. was in Fulton Tuesday night
Roy McIntyre, motorman, Cat
bondale, was in Fulton Wednesdi.a.
W. H. Street, trainmaster, Blu
ford, was in Fulton Tuesday,
Wayne Smith, supervisor, Itivc7,
was in Fulton Wednesday,
C. J. Carney, division enginse,
Paducah, was here Tuesday.
C. I. Van Arsdalen, divisien en-
gineer. CarLondalt, mas .1-1 Fulton
Wednesday.
C. S. Ward, supervisor, was to
Dyert•burg Tuesday.
G. M. O'Rourke, district enge
eer Chicago, was in Fulton Wes
nesday.
W. II. Purcell, S1.11J121 visor,was
Cairo Tuesday,
Rotert Witty. clerk, Jacks in. was
here Wednesday.
J. V. Lanigan, passenger tratf,
manager, Chicago, was in Fulton,
Thursday morning enroute to New
Orleans.
if. K. Buck, trainmaster. Jed son,
was in Fulton Wednesday.
ULTON HOSPITAL
improving.
James Hicks lues been dismissed
Mrs. Herbert Ealis was dismiss-
ed Wednesday.
Ben Phillips and teen, ilen.y, It -
mam in a critical cenditon.
Mr'. B. R. Catnip is improving af-
ter a team! operation.
Herbert Williams was admitted
Tuesday for treatment.
Mrs. J. E. Jones underwent an
LOW PRICES
EA S) TERMS!
W. W. JONES & SONS
FUNERAL HOME













11,1111E.f OF PIA" ̀-erf, MA1UN/1")
cip,a;TEUIVZassPURE 14 LK
FaC_)R YOUtZ HEALTH'S SSaalsafaa •
Whave a fine lot of USED CARS—including many of the latest models—that we are sell-ing at ridiculously LOW PRICES. There's no reason to be without a good car, whenyou can trade your old car in on a better one. You'll like our amazingly EASY TERMS.
These Cars Must Be Sold --- Former Costs
Have Been Forgotten --- Drive Away In One
Of Them --- Cheaply! --- Don't Delay Buying!
LITTLE MOTOR CO.






Eng. tic, wile the
glicKIN of their pott, Marflinill F11101,
011.1 MI F1111•11.
Mr .1111111S SIIIIIV1111 it 1111W411 is, h"."'IM nini I"'I M I'l"'" "I' iii
land i,i „wilding n 1114.11 Svmpathy to the bereioed
Is slater and family, Mr and Mee, l'"'" of Virgil who
ed tine life hail Pi iday. FuneralClime/ice 1)1t4q1li.
St`I'VICI`11 were, hell it New Hew
Mr. and Mrs Rob Taylor spent Church Burial was in It.. Hods
Sunday with Mr mai Mr*, ArideIMpring Cemetery.
Itrov•ai and family. Mr. Jana* Noblin has Installed
Mr. and Mrs. Ilerachel William- a gasoline tank and 111%11141 every
son are the proud parent,' of a baby one to drop by and try out his ilea
girl born March 31. Friuli& wish itervice.
Mrs. Willianisan and baby a !meetly Everyone is Invited to attend
ry Sunday School at the M E. Chureli
Sunday. ("nine and bring somebody
with you.
The Sunday guests of Mrs Ida
Vales and f ly were Mr Will
Milton and daughter, Margaret, Mr
iii home Sunday after a few ileys
and Mrs C. A. Turner out 11.111/01
visit WW1 his parent'', Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Barbara Ann.
Monica. holly.
Mrs. Bernie Stallins anti child -
Mary Lou, Silva Mae and C ran spent Sunday with her ',amnia.
Jackson spent Sunday thaw Mr. wet Mrs. S. A. Notes.
uncle arid family, aar. and Moe
Clots Canner.
Tin. Sunday gucata of Mr. tand
•
Mrs. A. E. Green wero Mr. and Mrs.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Raymond Hate/tins ,if Hickman
spent last week with his uncle uni
family. Mr and Mrs. Hub Lowry.
Mr. mid Mrs Garth natty return
it field Highway
Miss LaVerne Vales i home train
work due to an attack of append'
ritis Frier:tie wish her .1 speedy r'. 
AllenCooper of near Croley, and: 
covera.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelin. Hilda Framer of Clinton, K.
Mr and Mrs. Huh Lowry mod sp, lit the week 1.11,I w ith her gland
children spent Sunday with Mr. and neither. Mrs lama Turner
Hi bert illltchins of Iliakman. I
Mr and Mrs. Henry Barahami
thu Saun,daY , gu.aval"i BEELERTON NEWSana iamay, all.
Ira Italwrom and children of near
Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan
and sans. Kenneth and Niekie, and
Mrs Lucy Turner spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Earthier
and eluldren.




Watches, Clocks & Time PieCell
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
aalred at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
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family .Nent sunday with Mi awl Plans EdUcale
MIN. 
r 
DOI MCA1111(1'1'. llondirapped ('hildren
M and C C.
family and Mrs Molly 111,a1g,-.
Sunday afternoon with Mr and Mrs
Bah Davis arid family of near rub
tan Ms« Ilialaert, who hits been
voiding Mrs. Ilitistawk, remained
with her daughter, Mrs Davila
Mr. anti Mrs. Virgil Phiai p and
family and Mr and Mrs Leslie
NEWsi The old chulich ball, 11,4 as IMP
for many years, has been kismailiali
Next Sunday warming, 1)r. Duo P. is again "ringing out the Wade dif
aas iii. 14134 K ei iii i, ky Stet
Hawkins, Christian Church maitre service at the church.
urea pore idea for doom t boards 
ter, will give the baceulaureate ger,
tt al fur the Cupp atilloola at Cayce.
education to carry on programs of I ciarence vice prem.ivit
t 
spread tatimation. The Conatitution
and court rulings of the Common- 
'of the official board of the Chrlatian
wealth af Kentucky provide that 
church, in the absence of the minis•
ethwatitaial importunities turn• 
ter. will pl1•11111. Di 1111 interesting
Waal 1111 school children. 'rhe At 
program 1,, be given next Sunda V
torney General, under date of Feb, 
evening at the Christian churchWalker spent Sunday with Mr arid ii
11C.111 gave the State lama 
Fulton at 7.30, and a cordial fro,Mot. !Alward Maria and Mr. and rual,.‘, IS. ._-_,
MIS Wilford Jetton on the Fulton- totem is extended to one anti all b,partnient of Education an opinion'
:man City highway. which reads in part as follows: 
attend. Preceding this program the
Mr and Mrs. L. L. White and IChristian Endeavor society will
family spent Sunday w ith Mr. arid It is mandatory on the board of meet at 610. An election of new
Mrs. Frank Barber. education la give to the handi officers for the coming six months
Miss Fay Conley spent the week- capped caild the UMW opportunity will be held at that time.
end with Mr and Mu a. Lowell as that pre:wilted to the other chili I A general "howie cleaning has
Weatherspoon of Clinton. dreri taken place at the church during
Mr. and Mrs II. C. Walker and
ban. Les111. 11., Mr. Club,. Walker. 
the last few weeks, and n'We would advise, therefore,
that local school revenues and state ofimprovements made. Pictures atMrs. Pauline Walker and Maws
of education to furnish the same 
interior of the church whitper capita should be used by boards the Flint' and Martha Walker spent Sun-
lay with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roper 
was very beautifully decorated Eon. ;
handicapped child as to his more 
ter Sunday, were taken that morn-educational oportunities to theaf Mayfield.
fortunate brother." 
mg by Mr. Gardner, local photo• •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barnes and
Miss Farm Barnes spent Sunday af• 
!palatial. and laiae 111.lk" 114,11 :,11411
trrlinitin with Mr. and Mrs. WealeY Since local boardn of education
Beard and Hazel who is ill with are now engaged in preparing
!illeatocaccus throat and pneu- plans for the Acta.' year 1940-4i
ii onia. the state board respectfully re
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke arid quests each to make some
family and Jim Walker spent Sun- vision in the plans for the ger.
day afternoon with Mr. arid Mrs. ly handicapped children of si
Aaron Kirby. age in each district. The follaa
suggrattions are made for such ..
program:
I. Transportation should be pre
aided to enable these children la
attend the regular achools or a
special class or school if their dui
abilities will permit, or that
2 Extra pay per hour be pro
vided the regular teachers to furn
ish additional services by way of
home visitations, f/T that
3. Special supervisors, special
teachers, special substitute teach-
JilITIPS Hicks, who remains in the era, special supervising teachers, to
Fulton Hospital, is unimproved at
this writing.
Mrs. Alvin Stewart is improving
ii 1111. Fulton Hospital.
Celia Bockman and James Beard
are ill with the streptococcus throat.
Virgil Phillips, 24 years of age, programs for the horneLaund, meta lucky Lady. Like Aeu
of the New Hope community, pass- tally fii child through the regular pci•soy NOW,
(.ci away at the Fulton Hospital on teachers who should receive extra
Friday. March 29. The funeral was pay per hour for additional sir
held Saturday morning at Rock vices by the way of home visita- happily praising Retonga for
Spring cemetery, his moth, r and tams, or special teachers compen. her restoration, Mrs. Nathan Ifead.
father, Mr. and Mrs. Benny Phillips, sated on the basis of the actual Route 4. Box 457 B. Louisville. made
and his brother, Henry, are ser- !hours worked. •a special trip to Louisville to make
iously ill in the Fulton Hospital Many boards of education are a public statement of her wonder-
with the infectious throat disease ! now providing such opportunities ful recovery through this famous
and pneumonia, which was the for the mentally fit homebound or medicine. Mrs. Head was formly
cause of Virgil's death. Mary Ann,jhilpdicapped child. Totally blind or Miss Martha Haynes, and is well
in sister, is not Ill. d f children may be referred to known in Logan County.
Miss Elizabeth Smith is visiting I Oa. State institutions for the blind
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cooley and (am- 'and the deaf. 
"My back hurt me so much I
ily. The Department of Education is often thouht I was 
going to die
Mr. and Mrs. San n De Jarnett ; ready to cooperate with each board from the agony," declares Mrs. Head.
and faintly and Mr. and Nlia. Ezra :of education in furnishing educa- 'My food disagreed with me, my
13. De Jarnett visited Mr. and Mrs. tional opportunities to all children nerves were on edge. and I lost
!Preacher Gore Sunday. whether normal or handicapped, weight. My knuckles were swollen
Mrs. Sam De Jarnett and child- a as provided by the legal provisions and every joint in my body felt
a and Mr. and Mrs. Ezra He Jam- r.,f the Commonwealth of Kentucky core and stiff. I suffered so bad with
. it spent the week-end in Cairo. lin the event such provisions have rick headaches I'd have to go to
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook and not been made. bed.
.mily spent Sunday with Mr. and — _
Joe Sellars and family of
•Fion Community. 11111111102ak •
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wayne Davis
ar Detroit, Alicia, are spending a
few days here with relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Batts. Mr. and
Mrs.. 0111e Batts, Mary Helen ind
Buddy Simmons saent Sunday with
Mr. arid Mrs. Lucian SLmley and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner and
Margaret. spent Sunday with Mr.
C. D. Jones of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustic Rhodes
the praud parents of a new l
boy. born March 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cooley aial
children. Miss Elizabeth Smith, amud
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooley and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Vestal.
Wilkins.
Friends and relatives surpris,•.1
Mrs. Wilkins with a birthday din-
ner.
Mrs. Hayford Duke is visiting
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Henry
•,f Crutchfield for a few days.
Mrs. Oscar Weatherspoon who
oas been confined to his bed %kith
flu is much improved.
Mr. 0th Cooley visited relatives
if this community over the week
end.
Mims Regina McAlister left Mon-
day for Murray where Ow is enter-- a- --
Mrs. Gladys Gardner had as her mg maiml for the last nine weeks
Sunday await* Mr. and Mrs. Jessie of this meltwater.
Gardner and Ilarold, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Fate Byrd who has been suf-
Charles Robert Gardner. Mrs. Col- firing from pneumonia is improved
at thim time. Others in the Byrd
home v,dio are ill are Frances and
Babby Byrd, who are suffering
from throat ditwase which seems to
be an epidemic. Mrs. Mat Byrd has
heen confini•d to her bed for Bey-
al months.
he Gardner, Mr. Diek Vance, Mrs
Clayton Ramsey and children and
Lee Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Buckman
anti children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAlister arid
family.
Miss Regina McAlister spent the
week-end with Mr. arid Mrs. Fred
Brock of Clinton.
Mr. Charlie Stephens of Oukton
spent the week.end with 111r. and
Mrs. Henna McDani,•1 and son.
MI. and Mr; Leomad Duke and
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





Ask for a Demonstration















loveley for any 






wh•thstr you pay 
the least
—or th• 








w 11, t. I, P I P I "
Exchange Furniture Co.
Church Street Phon e 35 Fulton, Ky.
Jerry Paterson, Negro. of Indian-
apolis, when applying for a driv-
era license, gave the age as 106—
and proved his statement with his
hunting and fishing permits.
After fining Ernest Hutchinson
$5 for sneaking up behind him and
hollering "boo!" Patrolman Maur-
ice Kohler of Minneapolis explain-
ed: "If everyone went 'boo', there
would be no respect for tha law."
A Detroit stenographer. replying
to a poll asking seeretaries to list
their complaints against the boss,
wrote: "I can't stand him sitting
with his stocking feet in the waste-
basket,
special partatime supervisors or tea
chers be employed to furnish thea,
opportunities to the homebound. "/ Thought I'd Die From
mentally fit child, or that Agony I Suffered," De-
4. Special supervisors plan, pro-
vide and supervise special training darts Well Known lien-
.
Man is neither muster et Ida /Sr
nor his fate. He can kat sear fies
his frillawmen his efforts te damillaa,•
fah human suffering; 1w or bat






He has the bat
equipment and exper-
ienced men to do the
job.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve psi
and have the finest wrecking equipment is
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
MAKES SPECIAL TRIP
TO THANK RETONGA
"Since taking Retonga aiS allt
swelling and soreness harm al,
appeared from my hands, and 4.
stiffness is gone from my riled:
digestion s fine. and I've mourn,
ten pounds. The backaches and
headaches are gone, I'm not ner-
vous and I sleep fine. I made tla 4
trip especially to pubbcry tart-
Retonga for my wonderim ream
cry. I can never praise it mower"








They Will if You're Properly Cared for Your Car, After All
the Gruelling Grind of Winter
Now's the time to have your car thoroughly checked. You
will find experienced mechanics and a well-equipped shop here
to recondition your car if it needs it.
Modern motors are built for endurance, but the manufac-
turer expects you to keep your motor in perfect condition to
give you year-after-year performance. Regular inspection by
our mechanics and a few minor adjustments from time to time,
will save that big expense later on. If your car operates effi-
ciently now, then let us keep it operating that way ... if it is
not in good operating condition we can put it in condition for
you at moderate cost.
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NOTICE
1 • ari•li 33.15
laiii Mallen Mi. T G. 4th 209(1
1049 Matthews, Mrs S 111 , Vine 29 94
, 1113 Martell, T J. Ent ilk 30 39
1703 Mitt•bill, Amy, Miss Bot. 498
'1132 McClellan, A.W., raiding 105.09
TO Al.!. WHONI IT $1AY 
CON-
, 1138 McCrite, A. (NR) Highland
CERN• SALE OF RI):AL ESTAlt:
PROPERTY tailt DEI.INQUENT 
1 07
1144 Matow.11, J Est., State
TAXES. Line 5034
I. 0. C. Henry. Shod( and 
Tux 1
Collector of Fulton County, Rennie- 1 1
ky, • ill on the 8th day of 
April, 1
1940, beginning at 1 00 o'clock p.m 
1 1
at the Court litiuse Door In 
the 1
City of liii knian, Fulton 
County. 1
Kentucky, it brmg the Regular 
I
County Court day, aril the follow -
Ins property listed to each tax 
pay- 1
et as follows, being the amount of
taxes due for 1939. together with
 '1
penalty, Interest, advertising and •
costs added as follows
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT No. 1 1
•
156-Boulton. M. 1.. Plain 144.101
160-Bowden, GB. (NR) State Line,
Road 45.94
184-Brann. H F. (NH) Wyllie 2.09 ,
I87-Brewer, Mrs B. Valley 2020..
192-Bnoks, Rev. R.R. (NR) Jack-
son 7.42
217-Brown, J.W. (NR) Wyllie 12 79
229-Buckingham. Mrs. J.L . High-
land 20 41
237-Burke. L.T. (NR) Eddings 29.97
240 Burrow, Mrs. A.J. (Bal.) Col-
lege • ... 54.50
252-Butt, Mrs. A J. Jackson 11.70
1687-Bills, Dave, City 15.55
1700-Brown, James, Lake St. Ex. 6.91
30I-Campbell, E.R. (NR) Fair
Heights 33.10
315-Carr. F.0 Estate Riceville 742
345-Cheatham, Joe, Riceville lb 98
348-Chisholm, W. Levi 4th St. 242 01
35I-Chowning, Mrs. Gladys (NR)
4th, 43 46
376-Cole, F. A. Eddings 32.33
396-Conley, W.T. (NR) Jackson 9.56
409-Cook. Mrs. Marci•1la. 4th 28.88
416-Copeland. R.W. (NR) Church
14.36
452-Cunningham. Mrs C W, Rice-
vine 3 14
466-DaVania. C.A.. Riceville 28.17
471-Davis. Mrs. C.F. Arch 3310.
483-Day, Mrs. J.W., Riceville 3.14 1
490-DeMyer, M.F. Est. Park 26.74
493-DeMyer, Verna Moore, Nor-
man 22.46
501-Donoho, A. A., Land Middle
Road . 78.36
171I-Dunn, Otto, Lake St. Ex. 24.42
509-Earle. J.G.. Park . 72.85
513-Eason. Dr. V.L. (NIL Lake
. 56.70
538-Evans, Harry (SR) College
35.30
585-Foy. Mrs. °sena. 5th & College
5.29
607-Fulton Fair Ass'n., Land 65.26
1717 Fl yd, Lydia Mission. Bot. 9.56
644-Garoey. W.S. (NR) Nor. 29.40
647-GO. non. Mrs. Eunice. Maple
. 26.74
656-Gordon. J.W.. Edding ... 53.43
658-Gore. E B. Fulton 9.06
682-Grissom. Mrs. Martha, State
Line . . 18.12
704-Haman. Maggie. Alley 6.36
705-Haman, Mrs. W., Green 24.54
717-Hardin, Vodie. S. 3rd 101.73
745-Hendon, Ell (NR) Elwell() 3.32
75I-Herring. Mrs. Margaret, 5th
12.85
759-Hiii, W. T.. 2nd . 34.19
771-Holifield. Pethe, Rice'lle 16.56
793-Hornbeak Bros., Lake St. 90.37
798-House, Mrs. J.J., Pearl 43.86
823-Hughes. Mrs. Anna Est., 2nd
.. 89.17
1731-Harris, Jacob Est.. Holder 6.92
1733-Hicks. GM.. Cedar 11.21
1735-Hodges. Geo. Thos. 9.33
838-James, Mrs. Lee. Riceville 4.56
849-James. N.B (NR) Cleveland
• • • - . 5.29
642-Jelley, Mrs. Abe (NR) Nor-
man . . 31.03
1741-Jackson. Orlands. Missionary
Bottom . .. 5.82
1742-Jarrett, Margaret. Missionary
Bottom . . 3.14
I743-Johnson, Robt.. Miss. Bot. 10.70
I747-Jones. Dick, Miss. Bot. 3.34
906-Knight, Henry (NB) Norman
9.94
920-Lankford, Mrs. Josie, Cedar
• •• - • - 24.55
942-Little & Atkins, Norman 5.28
950-Lovelace. Jno. T., City ... 2.08
952-Level, F.C. Estate. City 12.85
954-Lucia, Clara B.. 'Tway 94 17.72
956-Luten, Mrs. J.R., Carr 39.58
957-Lute-n, J. Randle, Carr 104.36
959-Luten. Margaret Bard, 3rd 28 88
1751-Lackey, Let. Cedar 11.20
1754-Ligon, Eliza, Miss. Bot. 11.70
1757-Love, James. Holder . 10.71
Tax , 1
Rect. No. Name Locatio
n And 1
4-Adams, V. H. Riceville $
852
21-Allen. Lucy, Mrs. 5th str. 
970
30-Alvey, J.B.. Mrs. Valley 111 26
47-Austin, T.E , Highland 
852
7 43
1677-Alexander. Boss, Thomas, 10 66
126-Birm Ingham, Linn High. 3 141
155-Boulton & Boulton, Plain 7.42 ,
135 aleNially. J W , Jackson 02 95
Nelson, ( NH ) High. 3 14
1114 Norte!, Alice, Walnut 20.20
187-Nolen, Mrs. Addle. Vine 49 23
773 New. Mayme, Holder 9i)1
2111 Parrish, Mrs. Vera, Carr 29 97
216 Parrott. till. (NH I Highland
156
220-Paschall. Mrs. Annette, Arch
47 09
237-Pewitt, Mrs Raymond, Lading
31.28
1284-Pickering, l' & Mrs. E 11
laiwe. Arch 17 13
1350-Pickle, 1, D., Cleveland 23 20
779-Payne, LeRoy, Lake St Ex
9 84
1780-Parker, Cornelia, Vine 8 10
1782-Pattersom Corn, ha, Mission-
pry Bottom 5 28
1785-Patterson. Tom, Anderson 26.74
1786-Patton. Mae, Anderson 27.25
1790-Porter, NViale, MISS. not. 903
1277-Rankin. J II.. Park 22.40
1280-Read, Livingston. West 32.60
1384-Scott, Mrs. Rosa (NR) High-
land 2 08
1416.Small, J.S. (NR) High. 11.70
1417-Smith. S.C. 3rd 52.43
1435-Spradlin, Mrs. W II Pearl
39.58
1436-Stanberry. II S. (NR) Vine
31.02
1442-Stephens, W A. (NR) State
Line 37.44
1465-Swiggart. John, Cedar 28.83
1799-Smith. Henry. Thomas 897
1482-Terry, W.A. (C.A. Newton)
Edding 37.45
148)t-Thomas, Wayne (NH) Walnut
15 28
I495•Thompson, Clint. Pearl 47.58
1500-Thompson, Dick. Ricevle 16 04
1515-Tucker, Guy, Pearl 28.32
1517-Turner, Mrs. W.R., Jitter. 3.14
1518-Turner, W H. Jefferson 2.08
1809•Trible, Tint Est., Missionary
13ottem 3.14
1546-Vowell. Wess (NR) Maple 13.84
1812-Vauglin, Mayme Carter, Miss-
ionary Bottom 22.40
1551-1A'alker. J.K., 4th 28.32
1552-Walker, Mattie Sue, High. 2.08
1560-Walters, Luther, Ricevie 5 29




1596 -Whitehead dr Sherman, lot 1.54
1637-Wilson. Mrs. J.L , City 26 74
1641-Winsett. T 51., Jefferson 41.72
I665-Wright, Mrs. A J. (NR) Wade
g 72
1814-Wallace, Berry Est.. Mission-
ary Bottom 799
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT No, 2
2155-All(n. J I.. Lot Cayce 11.20
2162-Arrington. Met, Land near
Ropers 43.10
2163-Arringten. C.C. & Met. Land
near Ropers 34.51
21).5-Beasley & Harpole, lot Cayce
401
2223-Brown, Wade. Land near Har-
• rnony 14.21
, 2227•Bryant. Omar (NR) Lot in
Cayce 6.21
2232-Burns. A.. Lot. Cayce . . 2.90
.2233-Burns, Robert. Land 14.60
2259-CIi•ys, WTI . Lot. CaVen 8-97
1891-Childers. Porter. Lot Crutch-
field . . . . 5.20











2350-Holt, Mrs. Mabel, Land near
Jordan 104.12
2368-Johnson. Guy. lot Cayce 5 18
1968-Jeffress. JP., land near Sion
4),
1969-Jeffress, S.F. land near Suggs
51.19
1970-Jewel. R.. Lot Crutchfield 8.19
1989-Marcham. Mr.)). Mattic. Lot
Crutchfield 4.79
2000-Myatt. F.D.. lot Crutch. 9.08
2452-Mayas W'J. Est . Land near
Jordan 211.62
2508-Scearce. W A lart Cayce 14.66

















2495 Pito Ili tia lei
Ii ii
2400 Ihuett, J It. (NB) lot Con • 05
0. C. HENRY
Sheriff Oi Hilton 1.0tint v, KY.
THE SCRAPBOOK
A graduate of the Uni‘ersity of
Ilatil Knocks usually knows how ti
path., it lus own for the best
advantage.
A man on earth is good or 1 ad
as the mood moves him. In color,
his acts are aeldont pure white,
neither are they wholly blault, but
generally of a steel-gray. Caprice.
temper. accident, all act upon him
The North Wind. of hate; the Si
?MIMI of Jealousy, the Cyclone of
Pas.nin, beat and buffet him. Pilots
xtrong and ',dais cowardly stand at
the helm ity turn But sometimio
the Soulls Wind softly tin a, the
Nun tomes out by day and the stars
by night Friendship holds the rub-
ber film, and love makes all secure
Never lia ,k tit the clock; if. t Ow
job dem. -
The path of progress in certain
prablems •evnis barred as by a flam-
ing sword More than a thousand
years before Christ. an Arab Chief
asked. "If a man die shall he live
again'' Every man who ever lived
since has toked 11111.f.timu
But we know no more today .Aitiut
the subject than did Job.
There are 105 boy babies born to
evety 10(i girls. The law holds in
every land where vital statistics
have been kept.
There is still a third question that
every parent. since Adam and Eve.
has sought to solve; "How can I ed-
ucate this Child FO that he' will at-
tain eminence?" Vet in spite of
books, lectures and sermons on the
subject nobody knows. "There is a
destiny that shapes our ends. Rough-
hew them how we will."
Moses was sent adrift. The tide
:•arried him int, power Demosthen-
es was weighted with every disad-
vantage. Shakespeare got into diffi-
cult). with a wt man vittht yoars his
senior.
INFANT MORTALITY
In the long le:t of accomplish.
mints In the credit of modern med-
ical science perhaps none has a
greater significance than the suc-
cess attain( d in the reduction of
d,•atIts.
Qinen Anne of England. born in
1664. b( re :7 children, only one of
vrhorn Ii',, .1 more than a year, and
he died at the age of 11. Now Ian:).
families of cliitdren i ft t n .r •
without a death.
Through medical )
'he treattner.t of cai
• ti: • f r•
Cayce 61.98
2577-Wall. F.P.. Land Cayce 8.74
2578-Wallace, ED. Lot Cayce 4.79
2579-Whayne Bros. (NR) Land near,
Cayce 3.101
Colored
2611-Harris, Andrew, lot Cayce 6
2616-Johnson, Alex, lot Cayce 3
White
1769-Lynn, Tom, Jackson   16.06 , 2471-Oliver, Mrs. Lillian (N11) Lot
The ier, •
man lit.
largely due to reduction of r
it)' among infants.
In additinn to regularly employ
ed physicians and nurses by . •
hi alth units, tioLsands
tecr workers are cooperating
noble task of saving babies' , •
For their effective efforts in thi
and other directions looking to tb.
preservation of human life tl.,
medical profession and thos)

















- CAN BE MADE"
ADVERTISING
Advertising is an investment designed to accomplish
some definite purpose whether that be to stimulate sales or
build prestige. Its value to you 1k-s not in what it costs but
what it accomplishes.
Advertising in 'The News'
Reaches the Greater Fulton
Trade Territory
Merchandising and advertising are vital partners to suc-
cessful business. Are you maintaining your customer follow-
ing? Are you preserving the Fulton trade art-a by advertising
regularly to advise shoppers why they should shop in Fulton
and at your store?
The Non-Advertiser or Careless Ad-
vertiser Pays for the Advertising of
the Aggressive Advertiser
•
Advertising Must Reach the Point .




is our hobby. Whether your next order be for commercial work
of any kind, a fancy society job or an auction bill, we have the
equipment plus experienced advice as to composition, selec-
tion of materials, color of inks, etc., constitutes the added
factor which makes a successful printed piece. Our policy is
























FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKy
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS'
1 II.' till .1111. • ...Mall 1 • .11. pill
Itiii 11 i,iiiii,iiP .01 Tlo 1/
IL'.11..t•I Ia., tally qual,11,41 ii ill
"ifs." "Isiah:" "but ' ate) • ,a,
other hand a" if
7111.11 activity gel, tans i0,1
ferent than w.,,  Haw i 1 lea
nuttitha hack.
Th.. spring alum!, spat, eirja., t.
%%that was it 1AI Psi III •
iply ward ea our recent licdory
liii ill') 1 Or that. tit, • if
I • Itcruseitt have lit ei..-
nailletilar force War base:ItI ill
Itlip0rtlilit bullish fat tor oi tads. .1
I Olt Itell number of atalustrws The
result is, aceoriling to Paid Mallon,
that the guesia.,1 I/f even the goviaa,
Input t averts "tun iii th,• peaoritr.•
tie 14 1,11'
The retteeill Itesel I 111119t
cif industrial prodin lion, whielt
came close hi the 130 mark during
Iasi winti•em iiiitiri iiiiward move-
ment, fell tip arterial 104 III March
And tie. forecast is that It svill
drop to 100 and wallop' below by
the tune May ends Then, the fort'
casts continue, a new upturn Jamul('
aid in, but few are willing now to
gamble that it will be atrong, as
st,,,p or as lung-livial wart fore -
',et two lit flu I 0.i. Ile/1101S UM..
St.11111. 1,1•11.111etit. briefs of inlet...at
1"iSi!'l'Zl. There was a contra:ea
;amid de, hew iii noflovielo Iiit,•ly
And that 1,,,,t, to the belle( that a
contra:a:a...tad tea- it praduetion
may be eaireted oote 11111. ti, the•
fact tisat pladuelea, ha. beef, lag-
ging behind cansimiption.
Faantrars ..11 1/14 1 iihoilt 1 11 1.000
tons, wh, teas daily consumption in
the satia• permit was 129,000 tuna.
LumnEtt 14,,tnatal has been fairly
Pad. 11:11 ''11:5 have been at
about the expected level. Orders
1,,r hard,sood (looting have been
(specially
CONS1 iti.C.1.1( E. KIS shown
nerierate Summer almoat
ittwaa'a I 'ring 11155 Can". Ineelthlde• It(').""ud• "cA
;,,,d ,1„,w,i 
Preit 
mier, is believed to favor
this year flit aetisity still in the Tours' aggress" w'r ikdn
reeidented teed. d„.. to ElfA guar- England* "I'Pemil"n tit 
ti'
ante, buim. Cliamlallain leadership grows. It
r Is believed aorta. mike, rand
building anticip.it oaattets that the Alit"' edge rnav
I e slipping with the paresaite ofed.
ELECTRIC POWER Output is lime' ""d, 
that,A t flu' 
decisive 1,1,.',$ "'"1,(1
high, and the industrae 
fo lla ste• lleK. he 1,11111e taitiai•




e""vincial that the blocliad.•
htblittick‘ Corn (;I'u(I' Iitiii,r 11ort. 11,1).ifl Srol
able expatewn and new eanstiue-
tion Una year. Tina industra's big-
gest problem is 'still it, it
has been for years.
WOOL: Prices are expected hr.'s' There 
seems litth• ellaliCe at pre-
sent that Mr. Chamberlain willdecline somewhat. inasmuch as an- '
forcedports have been excessively great. 
out. And the recent inereas-
d activity of the British fIghtingThe high level of recent consump-
(ayes, characterized by the air(ion has been exceeded by supply.
raid on the German seaplane base.COAL: The extremely cold win-
has proven highly popular with thehr and early abating weather caus-
British peaple as a whole.ed consumption to be high. A sharp
Whether the relative quiet ofdecline is to be expected now. It
Germany's fighting arms is thewill probably be sharper than sea-
peace before the storm, is a mattersonal, due to the generally lower
of considerable conjecture. Hitle:level of industrial activity.
EMPLOYMENT: It is hoped that has been talking 
"blitzkrieg" s ,e 
long without acting, that some abthe new census will at least provide
servers have become convinced itdata from winch it will be possible
to discover more or less exactly the is mainly 
bluff. On the other aid.
of the fence are those who remainnumber of unemployed. Estimates
range from 2.000.000 to 10,000.000, 
convinced that Germany wall shoot
tier bolt before long—that she must.with the higher figure more pre-
valent. 
it being her last chance. Objectisa•
would be to destory Allied docks.-o0o-
,power plants, transportation, ware-The resignation of Premier Da-
'houses. as well as munitions d,ladier of France was not a surprise
'pots and air fieldse a ee. .:f. ,, .1 quartets. It l 1 ,ng 
coin gruse•
as t,ra tire devatiog liii iii'




*Da, ',Wady goat tit 11,0
number list Jae, pt sit Ph
I/I'ruu Il• II ky
'mina media., 111th,, Ill
,11/11. II/ II, II II iif
e
I'-
Ii, I' 1.1'11 .1 .•
14,111.
ky's 1039 col it 11. •
han hIloWell 1111 1111,1 •••
of 7,11011010 bitslielit over the
II12t1-38 yield, while the
acreage actually plaided to
Pistil 55111, 92.0011 Urn-4 Jerre
au( ',Him': Ili a st.ito•Dirrit
mild° ',Maw h,y llse
West S ol liapiavement
1411,
fishes of the II S
!malt of Agrivolliiti•
"Total productiati of corn
In Kentucky iii 19:19 was 70,
400.000 bumbids cfavpared
wait 02,600,000 Inedels rot
the prevaitoi 10-year aver-
age," says the statement.
"With the popularitation
of hybrid, the corn belt is
entering a new era in which,
with the aid of science, more abund- developed ears
ant chats can be produced on a I tn hybrid corn,
smaller acreage.
'Corn growets realize that in hy-
brid they have a variety capable of
yielding larger and higher quality
erops, They know, that hy-
brid P orit thaws heavily on Me isup-
illy of MO pti‘Oirdlioele sis Jul and
pad: .11 in the soil. It takes mere
pdaat I oil to pl'011 Ilee the Stiffer
better toat sy, tette; and fully
1...1-11 believed that both French :dal
Ertel :rat people are more intlitant
than their civil leaders. When lei-
huller asked for Le vote pit vu n! al-
IIIICI• recently, unly one member
voted against him--but abaut 300
of the Cleimber of Ikoutii.s did riot
vote :it all. 'nu, resignation then be-
v.ill he successful, that Itie.sia will
not be of significant tial to Ileich,
and that time work:: aith the Alit-
Iii the meantime, more and more
1111•1111111111111•1•1111.1111!".18 are saying that ro one will or eaa
win this war—that it will prove a
disastious stalemate far all con-
cerned. Hitler himself has Faid
that in modern war there can la ,
winners—only losers. And in •
opinion he is joined by this, .














Means:as Chamber of Commerce
100 represeutanYes will





, Kentucky farmers eowerating it.
the Agricultural Consers•ateei pit -
grans already have signed raauests
for enough tripls superphoeie
to treat more than 800.uaa
is revealed by the Agra:a:turd A i
pestm('nt Adintnistrattm ote ,•
I,' -xtitgtuun,
Request Is, date t ea! ,
tea) tone I sr num.  '
the tmlourt
aI ut the sane tete, :
the fira half alare•.
received at the rate of it
tons a day.
Farmer,: in Barren ca,..e•
ordered 1,4118 tor.s
county farmers 1,213 1-,
countie3 in which farm
asked for 1,000 tons or
Casey, G/100••vtl. Metcalfe,
and Pulaski. Fermers in ail
Kentucky ceunties have rye
superphcsehate in amounts
ing from two to 55 tons to a is.
The phosphate, supplied ii
of cash payments in th: aericulti,
at conservation program, wi11 1).•





Illaher Yields and Better Quality Are Rewards of Soil Implasement,
a; are eammon 1 avid isn,1 1,,ta,t1 is autliment
realize that tla
duce a good re
certain that te.
produeing hyla,
rare of thlouell advae,te tette,
tion of the sod.
'The imam) that 'ha lila,
is better corn' is truer t ,.1a; tI
ever befare. Ts, /
the supply of
tie. erow m it of alfalfa cae., r .
grass. h.:sleek/a and other I, ,y and
pastur.• clasps.
Acc.,rding to the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agrieultur,•, more than three
fourths of the land in the state is
deficient in uhosphatc. Detn,,nstra-
tams ciaiducted ly the eiiikg, chow
that applications of tripli• super-
phosphate increase the ywhis of
lnaiuy l'1010%.
Ts% su goigt field till/A ere offered
Is farmers or the Putaaaa Region
thus week. One is a gras... aryl cover
erop di -nip at the Mayfield
Sidi-Station Thursday afternoon,
April 4 at 1:00 o'clock.
A delegate of farmers from Ful-
ton County will also visit the Sub-
Statien at Jackson, Tennessee to
take part in a cover (pat meetttig
an Friday, April 5
for
I,'N('LE JI.11 S.1.YS
A ;•, t: tual
Iv the best that earl I.•• found
• • • •
(it 'aloe to grow y au- nittre
gen fertilizer in the fatee of le-
freiVt•el..•11 t
Eat tang alai farrow,ng t mes ar-
ht:,rvi'.t timei for livestock produc
era so they justdy sonw spurts'! jt-
tellti.011
Mr • • • •
The farmer who buy's all his fam-
ily's food and all his plant food
is neither a good farm-u- nor a good
bustnessman.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In l'scd Furniture
SES
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
All honk, „lam Id la , do, la
11111 IP 111111 104 1..11 mai t
hauld wdratial by lb, tine
ii' V OP kV.. %VI
pa fano inl,n1 ti,n
iiina into i, lit
tict iainett of tli..S4 you
flu uI .,1 11'4, s.i si, i,rpop
n1,111111,. 1111 'limn V. ill. SOO
(11.1111 V.1111 1111, never
This is my ow/I, my native land.
S1.1•110 1011 has told Us that
eti es Wit ui place but it coodition
of mind, and it Is possible that tie in
Fire of Unknown Origin
Even Knowledge of Fire's t'ause Doesn't
Make Good Fire Losses
momt fires are of 11 1•1'.11.0WO ma 1,, Is but knoy..ing how they start
.1.tean't lessen the damage. yawl, is usually pretty COMplete. The
ale that Oa, 1400K s Imp irrim.r.re :ierl no-
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE ST. N., . FULTON, KY.





Time means nothing to a chicken but you
may go broke or at least lessen your profits
considerably waiting for your chickens to go to
market, by the old-fashioned way of feeding
them.
Ground poultry feed, properly balanced
with proteins, vitamins and minerals that arE
lacking in grain, will do the trick and END
THAT COSTLY WAIT.
Ask Your Grocer for All Mash Starter, follow-




Spring Is In The Air --- And It's Time To Trade














039 (HEY. MASS TUDOR
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.





Ireawessmement has been made
sd De marriage of Miss Alberta
awl and James Greene, the erre
moo tieing solemnised on rioday
wowaing. &larch 22, at the home of
Ore Woodrow Funer. pastor of
Ihr First Baptist Chureit. Attend -
Mae were Miss Ituth G11`1.11.• 10111
fraroeti Bard AI.41) poetise is crc-
Wa Lucille Allen, Miss Mary
tirtuttent Kaitlits lin. 51-- nu'llN.•
Ste (7nene and A. W. mil 111:1•••
tiCeessit.
Mrs Greene, an attrachre blond,
Ow daughter of Mr. and Mrs Al.
e▪ rt Bard and the growl is the sun
si Mr, and Mrs Lou Gr2ene.
Alter a short honeymoon to
inanytile, they are making their
Elinor 'with the bride's parents. Mr.
lemene is employed at the Jones
Asdo Parts Company.
1.2EIRSDAY NIGHT CI US
aim Tommie Nell Cater was
lisalhass to her regular Thursday
giei bridge club last we oc at her
Rear on Central Avense. Miss Eara
Iffelkie was the only vister present
maws the three tables of players
Om Mike Sullivan held high
awns for the bridge games and tee
ainsaid dusting powder as prise. Mts.
Alallege Sams was the winner of a
/Me of bridge 'bingo' and her
/ewe was novelty salt and pepper
1111111.117L
IIi Gates served a dessert rlate.
lint I. M. Jones will be hestess to
Sir dub on Friday night of this
Walk.
SIVITISI FULTON P. T. A.
11101E THURSDAY
lie South Fulton Parent Teash-
• Ameociation met lhuraday
lei week at the schsol
istilb the president. Mrs. Leon Hut-
46111MS, presiding. D's: mg the boat-
man; session reports were best d
&um several comelittess. Metet ers
alf the nominating committee IC-
▪ the nomination of Mrs. Poy
is.. Taylor as pre:a:seed for the con-
year. The rersrt was unanim-
MB* accepted.
Delegates were Motel to go to
Hie 'Lite convent' vi tic be held in
Mmaxville in April. and the/ were
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Fridas, April 5
A New Columbia Picture
'Outside Those Walls"





A . Fred Scott Westet n
ALDO SERIAL and SHORTS
Sm. & Mon. April 7-8
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs li. M. Jones anti
Mrs. It E. Sanford.
Dr. Don P Hawkins was then
presented by the program leader
and he made a mo-ti iMecestm I ilk





The Loom Moon Circle of the
Baptist W. M. U. met Monday night
cc the home of Mrs. James Warren
on Fourth street, with Mrs. Edward
Pugh, cieheittese The meeting was
epenel with prayer by Miss Mignon
Wright. Mrs. Earl Taylor, president
of the general W. M. U., was pre-
sent and made a brief talk.
The president, Mrs. Pugh, pre-
sided over the business session, dur-
ing which time reports were given
by the officers. Mrs. Russell Rudd
was in charge of the program mid
she was assisted by Miss Mary Mess
Hales and Mrs. Charles Walker.
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Sterling Bennett.
At the conclusion of the meeing
the circle presented a gift to the
former president, Mrs. Tom Beal- I
les, who is moving this week to
Jackson, Tenn.. to make her home.
Tle• hostess served deli•eous re-
freshments to twenty-one members
and four visitors. The visitors vi to
Mrs. Edgar Jones, Mrs. Miller Bur-;




Joe Gates was honored with a
dinner on his 62nd birthday, Sat-
urday. March 30, given by his wi:e
sect daughter, Tommie Nell, at theirl
home on Central Avenue. Guests
were the men with whom he works.
Those present were George Win-,
ter, Sr. Bonus Callahan, Arthur
Devoe, Claud Linton, Tan Hart, Jim
Cochran and D. B. Vaughn.
GREER-ROGERS
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
The wedding of Miss Ruth Rogers.'
daughter of Mrs. Mattie Rogers of
Pierce. and William Greer, son of
Ivan Greer, of Fulton, W33 salemn-
ized December 28, 1939, in May-
field. Ky. Rev. W. H. Horton, pastor
of the First Baptist Church.
formed the ceremeny. Witnesses
were Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell Stock-
dale,
The growl is employed at Lowe's
Cafe They is di make their horre in
Fulton.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs Jewell Wiggins of
Water Valley announce the birth
iif a son. weighing 8 1-2 polinis.
leen Sunday night in ihs Fuhor,
CLUB WITH MR. AND
MRS. A. G. BALDRIDGE
"Blind Alley" Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Beldralge
were host and hostess to ',heir brid-
ge& CHESTER MORRIS. RALPH
.AMY and JOAN PERRY 
ge club on last Thursday night at
their home on Fourth street. One
With NEWS and SHORTS visitor. Mrs. I. D. Holmes, was pres-
ent among the three tables of play-
Tues. & Wed.. April 9-10
"Murder Is News"





"For Lore or Money"
with -TINE LANG and
ROBERT KENT
AD5IISSION 10e
At the end of the garret Mrs.
Holmes held high score for the lad-
ies and Mr. R. M. Belew wjs iciih
among the gentlemen. Each resev-
ed a nice prize.
Mrs. Baldridge served 3 salad
plate.
McCLAIN - ROSS
Miss Helen Ross, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Ross. and \,t':
















MRS. DON GERLINC, Pr.ip.
FULTON COUNTY NE1N'S, FULTON. IF,'NTUCI<Y
,' ut I 11cc1 MI
.1 M xs. I • -;1111
1,, Mo Ic II, II Ow iit.I114. ef Rey
Aileishilits were
se is i N1,11411.114 11111:1111i1,
ti-cl A1111'11110' 41111 Virginia Bus
hat t.
The bride WtOri` ii light Will. &CPS
with navy aceesseries.
They will make their home with




MI and Mrs C. I) Smythe of
Paris, Tenn., anneence the birth of
• daughter, Mary Lynda. horn mi
Thursday, March 20
Mrs. Smythe WW1 fottnerly
efts Colley, daughter of Mrs. 0. E.
Nanney of near Fulton.
TUESDAY A FTER NO()N
BUNCO CLUB
The Tuesday Afternoon Mince
Club met at the home of Mrs. Her-
schel Jones, with nine members and
three visitors present. Visitors were
Mrs. Marian Sharp, Miss Bessie Lee
Armbruster and Mrs. A McGee,
Bunco score for the afternoon Was
held by Mrs. Max McKnight and
her prize was hose. Mrs. Edith Ces
nell, high, was awarded a pair
silhouettes and Mrs. Joe Maxse,
low, reed-, d a vase,
The hostess served a party phi'.
The club will meet nt•xt Monier.




The Ladies' Auxiliary tic Railway
Express met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. J. W. Becker, with
Mrs. Pete Green, co-hostess. Twel-
ve members were present.
Games and contests were enjoy-
ed throughout the afternoon and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. R. B.
Allen and Mrs. George Winter, Jr.
The hostess served we cream and
cake.
The Auxiliary will meet next





Several members of the Supreme
Forest Woodman Circle, Myrtle
Grove 11. of Fulton attended meet-
ings of the Hickman and Cayce
Supt.( me Forest Woodman Circles
this week.
On Monday night the following
:ladies went to Hickman: Mrs. Edith
Cennell, Miss La Donne McClain,
Mrs. Ruby Jones. Miss Ile!,sie Lee
Armbruster and Mrs. Jewell Mc-
Clain. Mrs. Lois Waterfield, dis-
trict manager, Hazel, Ky., was alis)
:present and was in charge of ti
, meeting. At the close of the meet-
ing Mrs. Weterfield invited those
present to the drug store for re-
freshments.
• On Tuesday ev..ning Mrs. Stella
Jones. Mrs. Essie Winters and Mrs.
Jewell McClain. all district officers,
Mrs. Marion Maxwell. Mrs. Edith
!Connell, drill team captain, and the
following members of the local drill
team attended the Cayce grove
meeting Miss Lillian Belt Miss
Rosa Mae Bell, Miss Alma Refer.
Miss Inez Shelby, Miss Beeste Lee
Armbruster, Mrs. Ruby Joe Mes
Ruby Byars and Miss La Donne
McClain. They were acereranted
Ly Mrs. Martha Fields, a member
f the Cayce grcve. who is vening
relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. Waterfield also presided
ever this meeting and was assisted




The Supreme Forest Woedman
-t le Myrtle Grove number 11,
11 met in monthle session tonisht
7:3u o'clock at tile Nlasciet• Halt
"rs. Annie Pearl Omar, guardian.
:'l preside.
All members are urged to be
sent.
Mi.I. t 111,a Sip,.
Mcitiliam Morr:.i spent
c'l'i'iltli'suhiiv Ii, Mcitiphipo,
fitrm K I 'nth t 1111 11114'nt
nue dity cc, rodeedi
CIIIIRCHES OP
CHRIST, SCIENTIST
"UNREALITY" Is the subject of
the Is ssonelermen which will be
read in Churches of 0111.4C Skil:in-
tim, tint tighetil the werld, on Sun-
day, April 7, 19411,
(okicit r,.xt is: ''Ii city lit
Vault is Sal% aiitIti holed fer fro
tle hills, end from the multitude of
icii ii1.1111: truly in the 15cc ci cdli'
I;041 i tlit• sulvatien of Istiii•l"
Oen:mild, 3:23)
Among the citations •enic t teen
mist, tlw Leresun-Serinon is the fc 'l.
lewing from the Bible "Let no malt
deceive hinult If any man among
you sec-meth tit be YAM' in this
world, let him become a fool, that
Ice may be wise. For the wledom
of this world's foolishness with God.
For it Is written, Ile tat.elL the
ise in their own event:was." (1
Car 3: 18, 19,
PERSONALS
Mrs. Dalton Taft of Blythevi!ls,
is spending this week with
r parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
; gg, on Central As enue.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wills and sun
moved to Mayfield, Ky., Tuesday
to make their home.
Mrs. Grace Halley has returned
'from West Point, Miss., where she
was the guest of Mrs. Biewer Mar-
shall for several days.
Mr_ and Mrs. Cecil Baker of Cen_
tralia, Ill., and Clyde Gregory of
Mt. Vernon. Ill., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Non is and fain-
tly on Park Avenue.
Mrs. I. D. Holmes spent Wednes-
day in Paducah.
Paul Pickering of Water Viri!ey,1
Miss., spent last week-end with rel-
ative, here.
1
Mrs. Wayne Buckley of Hickman
spent Wednesday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiggins on Sec-
, end street.
• s



























The romance of Hollywood.












Coming A t tractions
"BIRTH OF A NATION"
"MEET DR. CHRISTIAN"
"JEFFERS CREEPERS"




I OR SALL tilt 'lit %DE - 11 .111
PI stimuli; Coupe. t :test tionillt ion.
t$111 sell or trade for 111N or l'aiVeS
Ser. I T Omens. tuition, litouie 6,
FOR SALF Geed Pink Piste near Wolbertuts Store. 2lp
itil'a SN1.1.i Potatoes, f
els lifts .1 seed Iturnette Jones. 14ALESSIEN WANTE::
Route 5, ?Sitter'. Ky 2Ip
FOR SALE -No F-20 Farman
Tractor, A I condition: with Ni 60
('ombine, with power (hiss., tic unit
cci in good rubber tires. all attach
needs Also der and pltse Will 1.1 II
right It I) Pittman, 513 Secen.1
St Phisie 1167.
UNEXPECI'Ell t'llANGE makes
uvallahle, fine Itawleigh Route in
Fulton Ceunty. A good business se
t•tire(t ic tins district fur several
lyears Exceptional opportunity for
lehl intuIt SI.I. E. II Padgett, Chit-
Ky !belie 2, 101* Will, Raw.
Dept K1'1)112 2t11 A, Foie-
new mcaLco
fulzonHOU f OF HITT : 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
9essow-AzOE THE NATION..!
DAVID O. SELLNICK'S proJwiti.n of MARGARET NUTCHLLL'S
Storyt Old
GONE WITH THE WIND
I. TECHNICOLOR awl- fng CL A It K GABLE as Abett
LESLIE HOWARD • OLIVIA DclIAVILLAND
cAuuI Istrearci.g VIVIEN LEIGII t4s.ko 0 /1.r,,
A MI/NICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
You Will see it in its entirety, ex-
actly as shown at its famed At-
lanta World Premiere.
Night Shows Begin at 8 P. M.
All `seats Reserved$116 Including Tax
Matinee Continuous Beginning
at 10 A. M.
75c Including 
Tax
Babies In Arms Not Admitted
Come an lime between 9 A. M. and 2.30 P. M. and see a com-
p/etc show.
Mail orders promptly filled when accompanied by a certified
check, money teller or cash with stamped envelope.
SUNDAY MONDAY











DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S producton
• THE
OINS0WRATII
Jo
liENMONDA
